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.UNM presidential search
shrinks to 50 candidates
By Steve Shoup
The pool of candidates for presidency of the University of New
Mexico has been narrowed to about
50, and the final selection should be
made between Aug. 10 and 15, but
"it might even be sooner than that,"
said Board of Regents President
Henry JaramilJo.

Scott ClriWIY

Guest columnist John Montor• betlln• the fiNt of • three·p•rt urles on the bulldln11• •nd
•cthlltle• to be found In downtown Albuqu,.,ue. SH tel•ted photo• on tMil• 14.
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Hickey. wan~~ .~~ov~~ved.' stu~lfJnts..

By ~~ ftiich:,.

• .. . .

With three months of e"perienc:c
behindherandan ..opendoor" policy already underway, the vice president of the AsSOCliated Students of
New Mexico, Maureen "Moe"
Hickey ft'mains optimistic about the
coming year with the message, ''get
involved, it's your school."

.

.

M•u,., Hhilfey
Hickey, a sclf-decribcd "die-hard
optimistt., said her goals arc to
change students' passive, apathetic
view of politics and mcrcate the feel·
~g that ASUNM is a "student's
government."
·

~•fj~-;;;;· t0 telt;t..de;,t;.'lt:f

·
· . at
they have a choice and a voice,'' she The priorities at
arc not rightsaid. "One vote is wonh athousand ••. students aren't first on the list
words."
of priorities, they are more like
While campaigning last semester, second or third."
she said she noticed many students
and organizations did not know how
Hickey said students should be inASUNM worked, which led to the formed that issues directly affecting
formation of a "senate contact," them, such as the rising tuition ahd
who will give organizations (not textbook prites, can be chlllgcd.
already represented) a chance lo
"People need to know that there
have .a voice in student government. are alternatives," she uid, 41 things
The "contact;" said Hickey, dUii't have to be the way they arc."
would answer questions, give
Hickey said her goal in the comadvice, and serve as a liaison be- ing year is to change the image of
tween the student groups and ASUNM back to the view that it is a
ASUNM.
students' governtm~nt. u
Hicke)\said she would also like to
aee a representative from each stu·
"ft's easy to lose sight of your
dent group attend the senate meet- goals in a position Jike this," she
ings regularly.
said, ''we cannot forget the people
Hickey, along with other mem- who elected us. u
bers of ASUNM and various
statewide student groups, worked to
expand the As~iated Students of
New Mexicot which lost membership last year.
ASUNM rejoined the organization last month.
Hickey, a music history major,
said she had no political aspirations
prior to attending UNM, but involvcment in local politics made her
aware that • 'the possibtlity for
· change is there if you have the initia·
tive."
"The reason I got involved in
politics in the first place is that I. felt
student government was not keepmg
its promises.," she said ...We (stu-

Jaramillo said Wednesday he'd
been on the telephone .. all day"
with the PA Executive Search
group, hired by the Regents to narrow the field of over 200 applicants
and nominees down to a handful of
finalists from which the Regents
· would select a new president.
JaramiiJo called a rumor circulating on campus that five out-of-state
finalists had already been selected,
"totally incorrect.'' He said he
hopes to be presented with up to
seven finalists, but "that hasn't been
decided yet. "
Other rumors have circulated that
Gov. Toney Anaya is favoring Fred
Harris, UNM professor of political
science, for the top spot at the University, At a press conference Tuesday, the governor declined to state
his preference between Harris and
Joe Goldberg, Anaya's Health and·
Environment secreta~Y currently on
bv.~lrom~
.....,. : VNM Law School.
"At this juncture, 1would hate to
send out any signals that could interfere with the p~oeess," Anaya said.
Goldberg wu nominated for the
presidency by 13 Democratic members of the State House of Representatives itt March. He is scheduled
to return to UNM in January.

.._

The governor often asks about the
progress of the search, Jaramillu
aid, but he has not made his preference known to the Regents.
. "I ftanldy don't know who he'd
like.'' JatamiJio said. "Right now.
any conjecture really doesn't do
anybody any good.,.
Robert Cox, Search Group president; lfld Linda Weiss. PA vice
president for university recruiting,
held closed meetings in Albuquer~

que with the Regents June 4 and a
four-hour breakfast meeting at the
Classic Hotel June 17. Jaramillo
said no further face-to-face meetings
were held in July, and 14 1don't think
they'll be back anymore. We'll do it
by mail or phone."
The person selected next month
will succeed President John Perovich in January. Perovich, who has
said he will retire from the University, was selected in 1982 to succeed
William "Bud" Davis.

UNM pays for
search effort
By Steve Shoup
The PA Executive Search Group
of New York City is playing a major
role in the future of the University of
New Mexico by helping select
UNM's next president. But the
search group is only a part of one of
four core groups of PA, an international management and technology
consulting group whose corporate
headquarters arc in London.
Founded in 1943, PA provides
consultation for management, computers and telecommunications,

tecb1f919ar, .... p.e~ncl services

in over 20 countiies with staff of
more than 2,000, according to its
I983 corporate review.
Personnel Services, of which the
search group is a partf accounted for
17 percent of PA' s revenue in 1983,
approximately $16.4 million. For its
six month's wotth of help :n UNM's
presidential scareh, PA will receive
$26,000. PA'stutahevenuein 1983
was $96.7 million.
The personnel services divJ.ton
has been active in recruitment and
executive searches in North America. Surope, Australia. Southeast
Asia and Japan. While it is most
active in corporate searches, especially in high technology and oil and
gas industries, PA has handled a
number of uniVcl'$ity executive searches.

t

Inside:
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Wire Re_port

,.Pratt hopes M9ndale doesn't get too conservative

by United Press lntemational

Amnesty marks anniversa.ry

Widow decides to sell story rights
SAN DIEGO - The widow of mass murderer tutes of Health in Maryland had asked Stark to freeze
James Oliver Huberty said Wednesday she will sell the the brain to preserve chemical clues that might explain
rights to the story of her life with the mad gunman who Huberty's actions.
killed 21 people in a McDonald's restaurant to the
"Her girls .need to be educated and Mrs. Huberty
highest bidder.
needs to conquer her guilt feelings," Mrs. Ruiz said.
Mrs. Etna Huberty said she was anxious about the "Her life has been destroyed and she has no idea what
future of herself and her two daughters, Cassandra, 10, the future will bring."
She said Mrs. Huberty would like to retain an agenand Zelia, 14.
Mrs. Huberty told a San Diego television station, cy for the handling of movie and book rights to provide
"I'm going to need money. I got to thinking, 'Why be contributions to a community fund for "education for
stupid?' To give it away is dumb."
the injured and help her provide for her family."
'• She will sell her story to a competent agency that
"Keeping the press away from her at this time has
will protect her rights,'' a friend, Ann Ruiz, added in a been a tremendous job," she said. "Doesn't anyone
letter published in the San Diego Union Wednesday. have any feelings for this woman's grief? It is 22times
The letter said an offer to top all bids for an exclu- that of the rest of the people.''
sive interview had been made by The National InBowing to community sentiment, McDonald's
Tuesday began dismantling tlte murder site restaurant
quirer.
One week ago Wednesday, Huberty, 41, an unem- -which had attracted $1.1 million in annual business
ployed security guard, walked into a McDonald's in the border area.
Hastily removed were all identifying signs. at the
branch a half block from his San Ysidro apartment and
shot to death 21. people and wounded 19 others before building, including the trademark Golden Arches and
being dropped by a police sharpshooter. It was the playground equipment.
worst one-day slaughter by a lone gunman in AmerThe company meanwhile resumed radio and TV
advertising which was suspended immediately after
ican history.
Huberty's brain will be destroyed rather than given the massacre, spokesmen said.
Medical examinations of Huberty's brain will stop
to doctors for research because there was no reason to
believe they could Jearn anything useful, Coroner at the more than 20 samples taken, Stark said. He said
Jack of a more complete medical history diminishes the
David Stark said.
"We will not be releasing it," Stark said. "We will value of keeping the brain for further study by others.
keep it for about 90 days. We routinely keep blood and
Mrs. Huberty "didn't want it perpetuated on a shelf
in a laboratory somewhere," Stark said. "I don't
tissue for 90 days unless there are still questions."
Neurologists from as far away as the National lnsti- blame her."

•

•

Judy Pratt, Democratic Party
nominee for the U.S. Senate, recently ,re£wned from the Democratic
Cohverltion in San Francisco, where
she met Democratic presidential
and vice presidential nominees Walter Mondale and Geraldine Ferraro. Here she gives her impressions:

•

WARSAW, Poland.~ Authorities said they would release six
prominent Solidarity organizers
from jail Wednesday under an
amllesty passed to mark the 40th
anniversary of communist rule.
AII six dissidents were Solidarity
leaders accused of turning the now
outlawed trade union into an extremist organization bent on undermining Poland'~ communist system.
Defense lawyers said authorities
told them the six - Andrzej RozpoIochowski, Seweryn Jaworski,
Grzcgorz Palka, Marhn 1urczyk,
Karol Modzelewski and Jan
Rulewski, jailed under martial law
in December 1981 -would be freed
under the amnesty passed Saturday
by Parliament. _
The amnesty, which covers 652
political prisoners and 35,000 criminBJs, was described by the regime
as an act (If national recom:iliation.
It was passed to mark the
anniversary of 40 years of communist rule in Poland.
The government withheld comment on President Reagan's
announcement Tuesday that the United States was considering lifting
some of the sanctions imposed on
Poland after the declaration of martiallaw.
Washington had said the release
of political prisoners would be a rnajorconsideration in the lifting of the
sanctions.

"lfweseeanyreasontocomment
on this announcement we shall do so
-there is nothing to say at the rnament," a government spokesman
said.
The official state-run news agency PAP said "8,050 persons have
benefited from thll amnesty," ineluding 185 either charged with or
imprisaned for political crimes.
The news agency said 2,450 prisoners had been freed and authorities
had dropped investigations against
more than 4,100 people. It was unclear what the authorities meant by
"benefited," since the number was
much higher than the breakdown of
those that had been freed or cleared
of suspicion.
At the Vatican, Polish-born Pope
John Paul II said in his first public
comment on the amnesty that he·
hopes it will lead his homeland to
"social renewal" and better foreign
relations.
Speaking in Polish .to a large
group of Polish pilgrims among a
crowd of8,000 at St. Peter's square,
John Paul echoed a speech he made
during his second papal visit to Poland in June 1983.
''ltismywishthatsuchanamnesty becomes an element in the social
renewal . . . according to the principles elaborated with so much hard
work in the critical days of August
1980 and contained in the accords,"
he said.

Pratt: This year, -the Democratic
Party convention was something
else. There were speeches like
Cuomo's and Jackson's and Kennedy's, and others that hit an emotional chord in people - kind of a
' deep sense of decency and fairness
that hasn't been hit in a long time.

"It seems that the
women that run are
often in the so-called
'hopeless races' that
political pundits say
can't be won. We get in
and we work so hard
and run such good
campaigns that we win
them. That's what's
going to happen
this time, too."

Conflict continues between police, striking miners Mexican fraud scandal continues
LONDON- Police clashed with
striking coal miners for a third day
Wednesday and some strikers
angered by miners wanting to return
to work hurled bricks at a local union
headquarters in central England.
Twelve miners and two policemen were injured in violent incidents around the country.
Police arrested more than 70 peopie, bringing the number of arrests
during the 20-week-old walkout to
more than 4,700.
The miners walked out March 12
to protest the National Coal Board's

plan to close 20 mines and cut
20,000 of the country's 175,000
mining jobs.
.
In one of the worst incidents .in
more than four months, police and
some 2,000 miners clashed at the
Babbington mine in Nottinghamshire, an area in central England bitterly divided between strikers and
miners who have continued to work.
One policeman was slightly injured and police said they made about 70 arrests.
At the nearby Babbington county
mine union headquarters, strikers
·

FRESHMEN

A
R
3 year Army ROTC Scholarships worth up to
A $7,000
will be available to qualified appli- 0
Call Capt. Bolton 831·
M cants. Interested?
T
1111 X278 or 279.
y

c

angry over dissident miners who
wanted to end the walkout threw
bricks through the buildings' window and dented cars.
Earlier in the day at a Derbyshire
coal mine, 800 miners charged
police ranks in a head-on clash that
left one officer and six miners injured. Police said they arrested four
miners.
Further north, six miners were in·
juredatScotland'slargestmine, Bil·
ston Glen near Edinburgh, where
some of the worst clashes have been
reported this week.
Police said they were investigating reports of intimidation by miners
against colleasues considering
going back to work.
"There are many miners who
want to return to work, but are
scared of what their colleagues
misht do," said one Midlands union
official.
About three-fourths of the miners, led by the militant leader of the
national union, Arthur Scargill,
have walked off the job but no
nationwide strike vote has ever been
taken.

MEXICO CITY- An influential former leader of Mexican farm owners
became the latest figure connected to former President Jose Lopez Portillo to
be accused of multimillion dollar fraud.
Salomon Faz Sanchez, former head of the Confederation of Small Property
Owners, was accused by a peasant group of pocketing $4 million-at current
exchange rates - in government loans intended to buy land for Yaqui
Indians.
Rosalba Aguilar Figueroa, leader of the Independent Peasant Confederation in the northern state of Sonora, said she lodged the formal accusation
with the Attorney General's Office.
The accusation charged that Faz Sanchez, as agricultural leader, borrowed
a billion pesos from the government Banco Rural in 1979 to purchase land for
the Yaquis in the northern state of Sonora but spent only 200 million pesos on
the land purchases.
Aguilar Figueroa said that Faz Sanchez took advantage of his friendship
with Lopez Portillo to arrange the credits with the government bank, agreeing
to purchase 61,000 acres of land for landless peasants. Her charges were
reported in most Mexico City newspapers.
At 1979 exchange rates the 800 million pesos Faz Sanchez is alleged to
have pocketed was worth $32 million.
Faz Sanchez is the first member of the private sector to be accused of
misconduct involving government funds.
·
Another dozen officials of the Lopez Portillo government have been
accused of fraud or other charges, including former Petroleos Mexicanos
director Jorge Diaz Serrano and former Mexico City. Police Chief Arturo
Durazo Moreno.
·
Faz Sanchez, who was a close friend ofLopez Portillo, was well known for
his expensive tastes, including an extensive collection of antique cars.

I

i

Lobo: Did you get to meet Geral·
dine Ferraro?
A: Yes. Along with some of the
other senatoriill candidates, we sat
down in a meeting roqm with Walter
Mondale and Geraldine Ferraro and
had about a 45-minute talk. Pete
Domenici 's name was the only name
that came up of Republican senators
as one that they really wanted to
replace. I think part of it is because
Geraldine serves on that joint budget
· committee. She would very much
like to see him replaced.
Q: What are your impressioll$ or
her?
A: She is a very calm, low-key per. son, very strong on the issues. She
gives you the feeling of having· it
together. She's going to be an excit·

ing candidate. She's still, as people
say, somewhat of an unknown
quantity. She's going to come under
so much scrutiny, it's going to be
interesting to see how well she holds
up. I would hope that the Mondale
campaign doesn't try to tone her
down or keep her too low-key. I
think she ought to be allowed to kind
of spontaneously express herself and
show that enthusiasm and that sense
of militant concern about people in
this country - allow that to really
flower.
Q: What kind of vice pr~sident do
you think she'd make?
A: I think she'll be excellent. She
knows how to handle meetings, she
knows how to conduct herself.
She'll be dynamite. One of the
things I think that's interesting about
having a woman on the ticket is that
polls have shown over and over
again that women have more interests in peace, fairness, economic
equity, services to human needs.
That doesn't mean that other people
aren't concerned, it just means that
the polls show that women lean
further in those directions. I think
it'll push the whole Democratic ticket forward into a stronger platform.
Q: Why do you think Walter Moodale picked her?
A: It was smart. I can say it now, and
I've said it for months ahead of time,
that ifWalter Mondale wants to win,
he's got to select a woman. I was
surprised, frankly, that he did it because he's not known for taking real
dramatic, bold moves. But it was
dramatic, It's bold, it's the winning
margin. The enthusiasm it's created,
the interest it's excited overshadows
any possible negatives that might be
out there.
Q: Why Geraldine Ferraro? Why
not (San Francisco Mayor) Di·
anne Feinstein or (Colorado Rep.)
Pat Schroeder?
A: I don't know what all went into
that decision, but I can flippant! y say
that Dianne Feinstein is too tall. Dianne. Feinstein would have been
good for the MQndale campaign to
bring in the West. Pat Schoeder supported Hart, was one of Hart's cochairmen all the way through, .and
l'm sure that that kind of put her out
of the running. Geraldine Ferraro

Judy Pratt
has the presence and the control
that's needed to be an excellent
candidate.
Q: How many women are in the
Senate right now?
A: There are two Republican
women :..._ Nancy Kassenbaum
(Kan.) and Paula. Hawkins (Fla.).
There have been no Democratic
women ever elected to the Senate in
their own right. Now, there've been
a couple who have been in the Senate
after their husbands died and then
re-elected. The Democrats feel
they're certainly impelled to put a
woman in the Senate - at least one
- and there are six running. It
seems that the women that run are
often in the so-called hopeless races
that political pundits say can't be
won. And we ge't in and we work so
hard and run such good campaigns
that we win them. That's what's
going to happen this time, too.
Q: If Ferraro gets elected, you're
going to have a woman as presi·
dent of the Senate.
A: That's right. In fact when I gave a
speech at the (National Organization
for Women) convention in Miami, I
said I'm looking forward to going
into the Senate and addressing the
chair as 'madam president.'
Q: Do you think you and she face
the same problems, breaking new

ground as women candidates?
A: Well, of course she has the whole
nation to deal with, and I have a very
progressi.ve, pro-Equal Rights
Amendent state to run in. I don't
think I'm up against the same obstacles. As far as just being a woman
candidate, I've found it to be a bonus
all along. I don't think I need to play
on it that much. I think what I've got
to play on is that I'm tough enough to
handle the issues and to fight like
crazy for the people of New Mexico.
Q: It's been brought up that Fer- '
raro probably won't bring that
much support in the West or the
South. Do you f11ce that same kind
of geographic difficulty?
A: It was interesting to me to see
Jimmy Carter on a morning talk
show, and he said to say that about
the South is an insult to the South.
We underestimate the high level of
consciousness that exists in this
country for women's equallty and
women's rights among all sectors of
society. There have been great
changes in people's thinking .over
the la~t I 0 years, and if nothing else,
the level of consciousness is at a
point where people are saying we've
got to give women a chance. And
then, hopefully in a couple of years,
it won't be an issue any more.
Q: What's going to be your
strategy l'rom now to November?
A: Well, right now, of course, we're
concentrating on fund raising, and
we're concentrating on our media
plan. Those, of course, arc prerequisites for running a good, professional, strong campaign. Now as far
as tactics here and there, we've got a
lotoflittle gimmicks, we're going to
do everything we can to be where
there are a lot of people. I do very
well with one-on-one and working
with crowds and talking to people
face to face. We're going to do as
much of that as we can, whatever it
takes to get where the numbers of
people are. We're going to concentrate in some key areas of the south
and the east side where we think
there's a Jot of hidden potential that
hasn't been tapped before. And
then, fundamental to the whole race,
is voter registration between now
and Sept. 20. Another thing that
we're doing is targeting certain

groups. One very important group
that we're targeting is the youth betwoen 18 and 23. This is a group
politicians have been very cynical
about because they don't vote in
large numbers. I'm not cynical aboutthat group. I know that group has
to be concerned about whether
they're going to be sent to war,
whether they're going to get a job
and whether they're going to get an
education, Wh'o else do those three
issues affect more? We want them
activated, we want them moving and
we want them in this campaign.
Q: So you think this year more
than any other, it's going to be a
good idea to pull the straightticket lever? .
A: I think so. There have been times
when it might be useful to switch
around. I think we're in situation
where we've got to remove the present administration and all of its hangers-on. But in the process of this
campaign, we've also got to guarantee that we're putting a lot of pressure on the Democratic Partv. We
can't allow Walter Mondale 'to slip
away from us on the issues of the
economy or the issues of military
spending. I'm saying Geraldine's
candidacy will help, Jesse Jackson's
involvement will help, and those
those elements that are new, that had
been disaffected voters before, have
got to be in there applying the pressure continuously.
Q: What do you mean Walter
Mondale is slipping away?
A: Taking too conservative a stand
on military spending and on the economy. Busi11ess Week had an article
last week showing he was moving to
an if not centrist, a little bit right of
center on the economy. We've got to
push him the other direction, show
him where the votes are.
Q: Any idea when the ticket might
be coming to town?
A: The two of them said they would
come, but they don't control their
Jives any more. They've said New
Me1Cico will be one of the targeted
states in the West. We don't have a
Jot of electoral votes, but we do have
the potential to deliver for the
Democratic ticket.
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City of Albuquerque
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Adult Fare ...................60
Commuter Pass .... $19.00
one talend•r month

Punch Pass .......... $12.00

Only
$23.00
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shop
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Vision
Clinic

2120 Central SE
243-6954

FruH Juice Speciols
Deli Open Every Day
Nutritional Supplements . .
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Public Welcome - Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Seven Days a Week
Girard ond Central - Just Eost of University
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For more information call:
(505) 766·7830

Fresh Fruit
and Vegetables

1030 Eubank NE
298-2020
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'Student Ghetto's' personality remains constant
BLOOM COUNTY
Berke Breathed

.-Editorial

~stle Jones
structure of 12 feet designed to keep
from the high· voltage
Popqlated largely by students, the people
neighbOrhood boasts li.~tt~~Jel~;!~'~·~~j''"if,._.w..ireei!s!re'tcl~a~·ez
Its proximity to the U
New Mexico makes the
almost inevitable - the stu•aeUIJii
University "hangers-on"
"slumlords" are concerned
convenience rather than mamjJenance. It is known, affectionat~fy
as the "Student Ghetto."
Extending from Central "'v1>111~~
to a few blocks south of Coal and
from Girard west to University
Boulevard, the Student Ghetto
boundaries are conceptual rather
than concrete. A few elderly live in
the neighborhood, some since its
construction in the 1920s and 1930s.
Some families live here too, most
with University ties of some kind.
The personality of the Ghetto remains constant, though its residents
and landmarks are fluid. One prominent tradition is that of ''Democracy Wall" or "Graffiti Wall." The
Wall houses a PNM (electric company) substation, it is a stuccoed

By

..-commentarg
State's money massagers
need more public scrutiny

Public morality dualistic

The recent brouhaha over Vanessa Williams' nude photographs
has revealed much about the difficulties society is having adjusting to
By Fred McCaffrey
modern .sexual mores. We can't seem to reconcile our ideas about
acceptable moral behavior on a personal level with the ideas concernSANTA FE- Whatever the average daily balance in your checking
Ing acceptable moral behavior for our public figures,
account was last month, the state of New Mexico did better. On any
Since the so-called "sexual revo.lution" many of our attitudes about
li day of that same period of time it was putting into. short-term investsex have changed. For example, single women who have children are
~ ments the resounding sum of $72,148,617.86.
no longer ostracized from society, homosexuals no longer have to
~-----1&
The state Treasurer's office
hide, and premarital sex is not as controversial as it was 20 years ago.
.~actually massages that
The general rule now seems to be "live and lef live.
~ money- to use current moneyThe trouble arises when we are confronted with these issues in
ii market language for what hapreference to public figures.
; pens to it. But the group which
Vanessa Williams signed a contract with the Miss America Pageant
~F=::iiUJ has ultimate responsibility is a
stating that she had not been involved in any act of "moral turpitude." ~====
not-too-well-known operation
J
Exactly what is "moral turpitude?"
called the Investment Council.
The word moral is an adjective describing what is thought of as
I ~/IN••1116 Pfl6tii/16NC'fl
That particular commission manages investments of various kinds
ethical or proper behavior. Turpitude means depravity or baseness.
1£11PE!f OF 1Ne FRee Wf){tJ,P!
which now total up to $1,907,970,747- just on the verge of becomWhen combined the term is ambiguous in that it leaves much room
bt0611t W5TR(f(;((ON 1fT H/5
ing two billion bucks. Expected yield from all that money is something
for personal interpretation.
ffNfleftrfP5/ IINP W6 NOMINRretl
over $186 million this year, up from $165 million fast year.
Is posing for nude photographs with another woman an act that II PelfP CM! A JEM1 CM!I MY
THE MARKET: If you're a big plunger in the stock market, you might
could be described as depraved or base? Perhaps to some segments 605H./MY/JE WE fiH()fl(,p HAV€
like to know what the managers of that fund have been doing in this
of society it is. In conjunction with society's new attitudes about sex f()(JNP ~WITH M()((6
•
area lately.
perhaps it is not. The only reason that this particular instance is
Well, they bought 40,000 shares of Anheuser-Busch, with a book
controversial is because a public figure is involved,
value of $2,524,000 last month, and 100,000 shares of Boeing Co.,
which were worth $4,281 ,491.40, as well as over $2 million of RaythIf Williams did not consider posing for the photographs depraved,
eon, a million ot Perkin-Elmer and $1.5 million of Martin Marietta.
she did not violate her contract with the pageant because it was not
During the same period the state was selling 50,000 shares of Coca
explained what acts fall into the category of "moral turpitude." Public
Cola, 75,000 shares ofRevlon and 50,000shares of Phillips Petroleum.
figures are human beings also, and cannot be held responsible for
All in all, our churning of the market has netted us a realized gain of
what is not made clear to them, especially during times of change.
$52,124,339.05
so far this year, which is counterbalanced by unrealIf we as a society want to be able to hold public personalities J4J~~~
ized losses of $21,720,117.83.
responsible for certain acts they may have committed we must define
We are big operators, in other words, with more than $350 million
el<actly what is and what is not acceptable behavior.
in stock holdings, $575 million in corporate bonds and $440 million in
U.S. Treasury notes of one kind or another.
ANONYMITY.: Yet not one reader in a hundred could name any of
the people who bear the responsibility of watching over these investments.
They include, ex officio, the Governor, the State Treasurer, the
'1111~11•1 Commissioner of Public Lands and the Cabinet Secretary for Finance
fJI"'AI~
and Administration, plus four public members. The latter, atthistime,
are Robert E. Kirkpatrick, who looks out for the financial affairs of New
Mexico State University; Laree Durham, a Santa Fe stockbroker;
Frank Murray, mayor of Clovis; and Francisco Urrea, entrepreneur
from Albuquerque. In charge of the day-to-day operation is Phil TroutBy Steve Shoup
man, officially called the State Investment Officer. He was a stockbroker In Hobbs for years. before taking the post.
Over the last two years, the world has been witness to two changes
These are people who should get lots of public scrutiny- which is
in leadership in the Soviet Union. With the deaths of Leonid Brezhnev
why we tell you about them every so often. They handle our money,
in 1982 and Yuri Andropov earlier this year, the Kremlin's unfathom- flfl~~
and we should all be closely acquainted with them.
able mechanism of succession to the USSR's highest postion went
into motion. The gerontocrats that rule the nation struggled for power
within the walls of the Kremlin: the world saw only shadows.
~"-":':IR'
But from those shadows one can at least make an educated guess
as to who will take the reigns of po,wer in Moscow. This is notthe case =====::!:!~====~
at the University of New Mexico. The Board of Regents has completety removed the selection of the next president from the Universitythe preliminary search is being conducted out of New York City.
Editor:
170111' 66
Just as In the Soviet Union, there is no involvement allowed from
RJP/CIJIJII6.
those who will be led. The Regents have not only failed to seek
Imagine thatl
.
University involvement, they have failed to keep their own constiVanessa
Williams
catering
to
the
prurient
American
male
fantasies
tuents informed of the progress, if any, of the search. No word is given
and
by
displaying
her
body
as
a
piece
of
meat,
by
allowing
herself
to
on who is being considered, nor is such general information on what
be viewed by millions and millions of people as an object for their
part of the country candidates are from, nor what sex, race or backsecret lustings. Is Miss Williams blind to how such displays degrade
ground they are. We have absolutely no idea what kind of person is
women
in the eyes of the public by perpetuating the practice of
going to run this Univeristy next year.
accepting women as only skin-deep.••?
And then, to complicate things, what aboutthese pictures in PenthThe person who will move into Scholes Hall next January will set
ouse?
the course of the state's largest University probably until the next
Before pageant officials begin to extract the cinder in Vanessa
decade, possibly the next century. This unversity desperately needs
Williams' eye, they should remove the logs from their own.
strong, dynamic leadership. But by disenfranchising their own consti• .----~
tuents, the Regents have made it nearly impossible for the next
Eddie Tafoya
president of UNM to do just that- be a leader.

r-------

what's new. It's almost like following the personal ads in the newspa~r."
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The word "ghetto" can be misleading. Before the l960s, the word
meant a "part of a city in which a
minority group lives," and this definition eventually began to include
annotations about economic class.
he Ghetto is not a slum. The people
it are lower income, attend
chool, hold jobs. It is small enough
at its residents, over the course of a
.semester or two, become familiar
with one another's faces and say hello on the way to and from class. It is
a friendly place, almost familial in
the attitudes of its inhabitants,

.Dean e.m

recalls

na.igh.borhoro,d i·n 1920s

Search process alienating
University from new leader

... tellers

many people were uncomfortable
walking down certain streets in the
.-il@llittll.a. particularly on the blocks
problem: slum- closes
Central Avenue. The
nd tenants tell panhandli and drug-running secy won't live in tor was mad up mostly of hookeynyway. So tl:te playingteena rs, buttheolderpeointed, lawns go pie, in their te 20s or early 30s,
l!mulates in the were, police id, involved as well.
The Univ ity makes the Ghetto.
Without it e Ghetto wouldn't exist; the
pie in it and involved with
·
tudents, "hangers on" and
slumlords - would have no reason
to be there.

"My house has thes
rench
windows for the front doors, 'said a
student. "My landlord got spring
fever a few months ago and had the
house restuccoed but didn't bother

;::========::::::::;

, . Guesr fdllorlal

to cover up the windows. It's taken
me months to chip all that crap off.''

,,
Scott

Thill once-fine home i• an ex•mp/e of • neighborhood caught in a time warp: it now stands
•mid what people •round here c•ll the •tudent ghetto.

BUSINESS MAJORS
A
.R
2 & 3 year Army ROTC scholarships 0
R worth
up to $7,000 will be available to
qualified applicants. Interested? Call y·
M Capt. Bolton 831-1111, x278 or 279

y

Start Yilth a now dauble·b•ked bultory

brawn crust tha1'1 orJtJ)y on the- outside

and llghl on thelnsldo, •. with an ema
bed or mozzarella b*k•d right fn,
Add 1 new chunky tomato oouca bubbling
under la~trl of yol.lr flvorlle tapping and
siHI mote chose. Vou'vil!' ao• *new dtep
pan pJ.z.z• second lo non•l

c

"'•ke plant lo try one today. E.rra deep

fllltd•IO~the•btlm

pan pf.ua. Nlw (rom
Godfather-a· I'Jue.
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Voter re_gistration drive targets low income areas

Campus Life

Richard Moore, co-coordinator of
the project. "We view voter registration and participation as a
means of turning this situation
around,"
Local trade unions, women's,
minority, political and professional
organizations will participate in
''Solidarity Saturday."
The group also plans to get involved in voter education and ser-

Mayor Harry Kinney issued a John Marshall, Williams and San
proclamation Wednesday designat- Jose neighborhoods. The group has
ing Saturday, Aug. 25, 1984 to be set a goal of registering 8,000"Solidarity Saturday," On this day 10,000 voters in time for the
Albuquerque Project Vote will November general elections.
spearhead a voter registn1tion drive
''We made this decision based on
thatwillcovermostofCityDistrict3 the low level of registered voters in
and Albuquerque's city housing pro- this area and on the fact that the
jects.
people living in these neighborAlbuquerque Project Vote is a hoods, largely Chicano and black,
non-profit, non-partisan project have suffered historically from ceowhich is concentrating its registra- nomic underdevelopment and negtion efforts in the South Broadway, •.. lect in the political process,'' said .

pic without transport11ton to the polls
on election day, such as car pools
and bus transportation."
The project registered 2,000 new
voters between March 10 and April
24 of this year, Moore estimates 200
volunteers will be needed for "Solidarity Saturday." For more information call 247-8832 or 2478833..

ASUNM educates students as voters
Politics is ln the air everywhere
this year and the University of New
Mexico is no exception. The Associated Students of the University of
New Mexico has formed a new voter
registration committee that will
offer students voter services and
education.

Ferraro blasts Reagan
administration policy
BOSTON (UPI) - Democratic vice presidential candidate Geraldine FeiTaJ"O told state legislators Wednesday the Reagan administration's policy for 3V~ years has been to take "from those least able to
give."
President Reagan, at a Tuesday night news conference, rejected
Ferraro's Democratic National Convention charge that his budget cuts
have victimized the needy.
But in a speech to about 2,000 state legislators meeting in Boston,
Rep. Ferraro ticked off a list of studies supporting her position.
'• For 3 Y2 years the Reagan administration has taken from those least
able to give," she declared.
She said a Congressional Research Service study in 1981 showed
that 560,000 people dropped below the poverty level because the
administration tightened requirements for welfare programs.
Ferraro also cited a 1984 Government Accounting Office study that
showed R~>agan's welfare cuts took benefits from 500,000 families.
"This is not an attack," she said, to some laughter from the
audience. "It's not. It's the facts.
"We don't need government on every citizen's back in America but
we do need government on citizens' side," she said, making her first
campaign-trail speech since winning the vice presidential nomination.
About Reagan's charge in a Texas appearance Wednesday that .the
Democratic ticket is so far left that it has "left America,". she said,
"I'm not quite sure what he means by that."
Ferraro called herself fiscally conservative and noted she represents
a blue-collar district in New York's Queens section.
But she said Reagan and Vice President George Bush should agree
to the series of debates she and Mondale have proposed and let the
public be the judge.
"I would love to Jet the American people make that decision,"
Ferraro said.
"I think we'rea party ofrealism.l think wc'rea party that is going to
tell the American people the truth about what to expect,'' she said to
Reagan's charges that the Democratic party is one of "doom and
envy."
She also called the federal budget deficit a reflection of a "national
shopping binge."

vices.
''In order to develop greater community interest in the various electoral campaigns, w~ plan on doing
issue-oriented voter education
work," said Moore. "This work
will vary from holding candidate
forums to giving people the opportunity to learn how to use voting
machines prior to the elections. We
are also developing ways to get peo-

The committee is working on a
pamphlet that will include information on absentee ballots, how to
vote, how to become a voter registrar and why students should vote.
"I thip.k basically, not only as students but as people in a democratic
society, we should have some kind
of input," saidJohnMartinez, coordinator of the committee. • 'The
average citizen gets interested in
politics after he's married or his chUdren are in school or the interest rate
.on his mortgage starts to go crazy.
Decisions are made every day in
Santa Fe and Washington .that affect
us now. Most of us don't have any
kind of input or knowledgeofwhat's
going on there."
The committee can also tell people where their precinct is and plans
to offer rides to the polls and childc&re services on election day.
There are also plans to set up a
phone bank to call the people who
have registered on campus and remind them to vote, said ASUNM
Vice President Maureen Hickey.

Hickey estimates that between
2,700 and 3,000 people have been
registered on campus so far. Sept.
25 is the last day people can register
to vote for the November elections.
"It'san important year. People
need to be made aware," said Hickey, "so we've designed a whole
campaign to go right up into the elec·
ti.ons.''
Another goal of the committee is
to have candidate forums every
Tuesday during October. The
forums will concentrate on giving
students the chance to ask questions
of the candidates.
The New Mexico Public Research
Group, which has had its own voter
registration program in the past, is
involved in ASUNM's effort this
year. "PJRG bas been doing this for
a year and they've got a Jot of back-

ground and experience," said Hickey. "They're hooked up with the
National Student Campaign for Voter Registration. It's .only natural for
us to hook up with them."
Human Serve, a group that has
sponsored a voter registration campaign called Freedom Summer '84,
has been working with the committee this summer. This project will
end Aug. 10 and Albuquerque Project Vote will continue the effort,
working with ASUNM, said Martinez.
The committee hopes to get other
groups on campus involved also.
"We figure we get can more
ground covered the more networking that we do, because you get more
productivity out of it and you get a
more diverse group of people,'' said
Hickey.
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ABORTION AND PREGNANCY
TESTING CUNIC'S

.'

WELL WOMEN CLINIC

.'

Annual Exams, Family Planning, PAP Smears,
VD Screening, Referrals.
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT: 265·9511
107 Girard SE 8710~
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ENGINEERS

R
A
R 2 & 3 year Army ROTC scholarships worth upQ
to $7,000 will be available to qualified appliM cants. Interested? Call Capt. Bolton 831-1111 T
Y
x278 or 279.
C

A quick look at some of what the short summer session has to
offer. B.illiards proves an effective diversion (leh}, as the spaciousness of the library provides enough elbow room lor quiet
studying (upper left}. Always 3 popular resting spot, the duck
pond is a cool sanctuary between classes (upper right}. A
hungry student patronizes one of the many food booths
erected by UNM food services (above}.
Lobo photos by Scott Caraway and John Samora.
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OPEN24~
HEALTH CENTER
What's In It For You?

•
•
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•

•Infirmary/Pharmacy
Free Office Visits
•Lab &X-Ray
General Medical Care
• 24 Hour Emergency Seruice
10 Specialty Clinics
• Mental Health Service
Women's Health Care
CPR, Physical Therapy & Nutrition
All Students Taking Six
Or More Hours Are Eligible

The UNM Student Health Center Clinic
Open 8am-4pm Mon-Fri
FREE Health Screening!!
277-3136

:
:

co-op

A student alternative that offers:

Biology 121·122, computer Science 150
english 100·101·102, Math 102·120·180

fOr your books

•

•
••

•

....

Otfet Expires Aug. 15, 1114
One Coupon Per Donor & Not Valid With Other Coupons.
New Donors Accepted Mon.-Fri., 12:30·3:30. •
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!provided books listed above are being used
for 1984/85 school vearl

YALE BLOOD PLASMA
122 YALE BLVD. S.E.

We also sell books for less
come tn and compare our prices
students should pick up old texts not currently used to
assure shelf space for current texts.

$1.00 COUPON

24·A SUB Basement 277·5701 Hours Posted

:
:

e ..
122 YALE BLVD S.E.
_.
e
A Plasma Donor, You Can Eam $70.00 Or More Pare
ee AsMonth.
Your Plasma Is Vitally Needed For The Production Of e
Many Life Saving Vaccines•. Help Save Lives And Supple-e
• ment Your Income. Call 266·5729 Or Apply In Person. e
• BRING THIS AD FOR A $5.00 BONUS ON YOUR FIRST.
•
DONATION ONLY.
ee
You Must Be A Local Resident
And Have A Valid Picture 1.0.
ee

ASUNM Textbook

CASH

PER MONTH
YALE BLOOD PLASMA

2~5729

•

e

We Are. Zoo Parents Of One Of The Baby Tigers At The RIO
GRANDE ZOO. Bring This Coupon O[l Your First Donation
And Help Us Feed This Baby Tiger.
Expires Aug.15, 1984

:
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getting

more out
of college?

Sororities offer a unique opportunity to make the
most of college. If you are interestedf Formal Rush
Dates are:
Sunday, August 12-Thursday, August 16
(application deadline is August 1)
For more information contad:
Sorority Rush
Student Activities Center
New Mexico Union Building
University of New Mexico
.Albuquerque, NM 87131
Telephone: (505) 277-4706
..
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Dean tells confused freshmen: You are not alone!
8y Maria DeVarenne

If you don't know what classes you should take, if you're apprehensive about the curriculum and homework, or if you're not sure yo11
even want to go to college, you're not alone.
William Huber, dean of .the University College, said, freshmen
entering the University of New Mexico that haven't decided what to
major in, have "lots of company.'' . , .until freshmen are
Statistics, compiled in an annual in co/lege for several
report by Huber, show over 70 per'
d1
cent of entering freshmen are unde- semesters an earn
cided.
more about the
~e reP_Ort stated "only a u;nuous programs offeredrelatiOnship.wa;; found to eXISt .be- and abOUt themselVeS
tween begmnmg students' first
d ··
·
f
choice of a major and the degree -an~ eSt![natton 0
college which students ·actually a major, mmor or even
enter.
college
direction
"About.l7pe~centofthestudents

Total enrollment at the University of New Mexico is 26,708 students. Most UNM
students are residents (92 percent) with the maJority coming from Bernalillo, Los
Alamos McKinley and Valencia counties. Out-of-state students comprise five percent of the student body with most coming from California, Arizona., Texas, Colorado
and New York. The rema.tning three percent of total enrollment is made up of foreign
students representing more than 70 countries. Data collected from the Office of
Admissions and Records and from the International Center.

Taiwanese tally
most foreigners

Freshmen
Major fields of study
preferred by freshmen.
.The maJority of students transferring out ofthe University
College to the College of Arts and Sciences has been increasing in the last 10 years. The graph illustrates the percentages
of freshmen students in 1982 transferring to the various
UNM colleges. The inset graph shows the trends of freshmen
preferences for the various colleges at UNM, comparing 1972
to 1982. This information is based on statistics 1n the Uni·
varsity College's annual report.

should be viewed

change their f!laJOrs anywhere from as SUSpect
one to three times," Huber said.
•
''It would appear that until freshmen are in college for several
semesters and learn more about the programs offered - and about
themselves - any designation of a major, minor or even college
direction should be viewed as suspect," the report stated.
All university freshmen enter the University College and remain
there until the student earns admission to the degree college.
"Even kids who think they know what they want to do usually
change their mind," Huber said,
"If you're in engineering eight weeks into the semester and decide
'if this is what engineering is about I want out' - don't think you're
alone."
Huber said a substantial number of the under-prepared students do
not return to UNM after their ftrst semester.
The academic suspension and drop-out rate ofeach freshmen class is
continued on page 1f

ASUNM offers committee positions
NEWSLAND
BOOKSTORE

... -.

--~

Out of State Papers, Schaums Outlines,
Monarch and Arco test guides, Monarch
and Cliff notes.
Large stock of computer mags. and manuals

Largest selection of magazines in the university area. Good selection of sci-fi and
other paperbacks.
9 a.m.-9 p.m. everyday
2112 Central SE
(Across from UNM)

CONFUSED??
We at the RSA speak

The Associated Students of the
In addition, volunteer positions
• Charles Maestas, Textbook Co·
University of New Mexico has are available on. the above commit- op director
• Sharlene Begay and George
volunteer and work-study positions tees and the following:
available on various committees,
• Voter Registration Committee Escarmillo, Lobby Committee cochairs
said ASUNM President John
• Homecoming Committee
Schoeppner on Wednesday.
• John B. Martinez, Voter Reg·
• Cultural Committee
istration coordinator
Schoeppner said work-study posi• Student Publications Board
• Terry Dean, Homecoming
tions are available on the following
.• Student Standards and Grie·
Committee chairman
vances
committees:
• Richard Mantano, Duplicating
• Noontime Entertainment - 2
• Elections Committee
Center director (reappointed)
jobs
• Student Court
• Dorothy Delgadillo, Arts and
• Speakers Committee - 1 job
• Cultural Committee
Schoeppner appointed Gene Hill Crafts Center director (reappointed)
• Film Committee - 2 jobs
"We took a 60 percent cut from
• Textbook Co-Op - 2 jobs
as Popular Entertainment Committe
chairman and two office assistants to last year's budget," Schoeppner
• ASUNM Treasurer- 1 job
take the place of the secretary. By said, "but we hope to do abouttwice
doing this, he said, "we saved about as much as the previous administra·
$7,000 by changing the position into tion. By making all the paid posi·
111 ~\JFMil
tions work study, we save about 70
two half-time positions."
WI~S1',.c""·.,~:
Other
appointments
include:
percent.''
• ARMY&NAVYGOODS :
For more information call 277•
Patricio
Chavez,
Film
Commit:~~1660 Euban.k NE •
5528.
tee chairman
~.""" (!JetNeenlndian SctaJI •
•
cCJ~W~niP ...., Coosl!~onJ
•
•
..,., 293-2300
•
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continued from page 10
generally 35 percent during the first
year and rises to 50 percent the
second year, Huber said.
The report stated that factors
associated with dropping out were
"off campus work in excess of 20
hours and low grades.'' Over half of
the students who didn't return to
UNM after the first semester left in
probationary status, earning a first
semester grade-point average of less
than 1.40.
Fifteen percent of the freshmen
admitted in the '82-'83 school year
were admitted with "high school
unit deficiences." These students
had an average American College
Test score of 14.0 compared with
19.1 for the entire freshmen class.
. Almost 60 percent of all freshmen
are required to take "one or more of
the four university skills courses,''
However, the test scores of UNM
freshmen remain slightly above both
national college-bound and national
college-enrolled average ACT
scores.
However, UNM does have a university skills program for freshmen
with high school deficiencies or
whose ACT scores in English, math,
social and natural science fall below
a predetermined level.
The report stated the 1982 average score for UNM freshmen was
19.1, while the national collegeenrolled average score was 18.8 and
the college-bound score was 18.4
Huber also estimated that only 5
percent of each freshmen class
graduates in the traditional four
years, "The four-year rule isn't the
case, except for the exceptions, " he
said. "It generally takes five to six
years for a student to graduate."
He noted that the average class
load has dropped over the years from
15 credit hours to 12 credit hours,
attributing the decline to the 12 credit-hours minimum required for fulltime student status. A student needs
about 126 credit hours to graduate,
depending on the college he entered.
A change in admission requirements for some degree colleges and
the established minimum require·
ments for transferring out of the the
University College have increased
the probability of student success
and controlled the number of students admitted to specific colleges.
The percentage of students transferring into Arts and Sciences has
risen over 20 percent in the last three

years, while the number transferring
into the B.U.S. program has dropped about 25 percent in the same
time period,
The change is attributed to new
admission and graduaton requirements adopted in 1983 by the
B.U.S, program,
Huber said the Anderson School
ofManagement, the School of Nursing and the School of Pharmacy,
each with a small, limited number of .
teachers, are example.s of degree
colleges that control the number of
students admitted,
Huber also said that economic
changes and job availability after
graduation have had a substantial
impact on a student's choice of a
field of study.
Statistics show more students
have transferred in recent years to
the College of Engineering and the
Anderson School of Management
because offavorable job conditions,
However, Huber said, "in view
of the tight job market .for teachers,
the number of University College
students choosing the College of
Education has been declining
steadily.
Despite economic conditions,
low grade-point averages and a high
drop-out rate, students can do it- if
they budget their free time efficiently, Huber .Wd.
Huber said, "Fifteen hours (of
class time) and 10 to 20 hours of
work per week isn't too much for an
average incoming freshman," Huber said.

Taiwan.-~ ••• , • , •• 18.8%
Iran.~ .... , , •....... '7crG

a.

Korea •.•.•••••.••.. 7 .'7~
Mexico~

•••••• , • , •• ,4:,4"

Sue Hart, assistan~ director of
admissions for international students, said the large number of
Taiwanese students is probably because of "word of mouth."
"Some schools have hundreds of
Nigerians or students from some
other country," Hart said. "For
UNM, it has a lot to do with the
weather and the large number of
Taiwanese professors."
During the fall semester of 1983,
Iranian students numbered 47, Korean students 42 and Mexican students .24. By the following spring
semester, Iranians numbered 46,
Koreans 37, and the number of Mexican students remained the same.

for
EVERYTHING IN
PHOTOGRAPHY
ASK FOR YOUR
STUDENT DISCOUNT

(a'lft!r~Co,.,..,,

If's Time To Enroll for
UNM Student Health
Enroll;
• Daily During
Regular
Office Hours

881·5223

Back-to-School specials
And we can help you
sort it all out!

The maJority of
foreign stu4ents
come from:

KURT'S
CAMERA CORRAL

6307 Menatll NE
!Across from coronado center!

fluent College Gibberish

International students at the University of New Mexico comprise 3
percent of the student body. Many
come from the Republic of China
(Taiwan), Iran, Korea and Mexico.
UNM's Taiwanese population is
higher than the other countries with
91 students enrolled during the fall
semester of 1983 and 100 in the
spring semester ·or 1984.

at Keystone Life

2625 Pennsylvania NE
Solar 1 Building Suite 300
Albuq, NM 87110

Pantagonla Taslan Jacket
100% Nylon Windshell
Reg. $52.00 Sale $29.95

Come to the
Non-Traditional Student Orientation
sponsored by:
RETURNING STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
and
Dean of Students

Or At:

• Student Health
Center

Representative available beginning
Aug. 20, 1984 1~3 pm MWF
through Sept. 10, 1984

Lowe Sook Pack
11 oz. cordura NYlon
1600 cu. in. capacity
Reg. $26.95 Sale $16.95

HI·Tec Sierra
Ute Boots
lightweight,
Nylon/Leather
Trail Boot
ReQ.$35.95
sale$29.95
LIMITED QUANTITIES AVAILABLE

• Cashiers Office
Patn Rodella, office manager
Rod Rael, claims
Linda Vigil, assistant
Patricia Matthews, agent

Keystone Life Insurance Co.

884-6827

ltegular plan only can he purchased
at Cashier's Office, Student Services
l3uilding until Sept. 7, 1984

Better Benefit Plan and
Dependent Coverage must
be purchased tlwough
representatir:e
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Madrid sheds ghost town illlage INith neiN life
By Ann L. Ryan
Morris Madison Avenue, a.k.a. Furry Object or, during the winter, The Very Fat Furry
Object, lives in Madrid, He and his owner,
Christopher Blackwell, sell geodes outside of
the Mine Shaft Tavern. Blackwell said that
once Morris saved him and his partner from
being shot.
It seems that Blackwell and
partner and Morris were hunting geodes in the
sou them part of the state when a pickup started
chasing them, The truck stopped them, and
Blackwell's partner began arguing with the
driver. The driver leveled a shotgun at them.
Blackwell stepped out of their vehicle holding
Morris. End of argument. As Blackwell said,
"A person holding a cat couldn't possibly be
macho or dangerous- so he put the shotgun

down."
Ah, such is life in MR(lf!U \'"'''""'
first syllable), N.M ......u.-.~,<;lol ,p:~i!JW~ty
tween Albuquerque and Santa
14, Madrid was a booming coa!·ffiil!l.l
from the 1880s to 1950s ~nt1-· "'~'""'
serted. In 1975, the entire
the owner. At that time,
Madrid sold for $500,
$12,000, regardle~~

are people watching and shopping at the
crafts, antiques and clothing stores. There is
Sundav Jazz at Madrid, a series of concerts
Pl'e!leJ!tC:dby the New Mexico Jazz Workshop
tlie·'Old ball park at the north end of town.
dria\kintg to be done at the Mine Shaft
-~~!~~ois the matinee melodrama at
~..:.
House,
l}te Opera House is presenting
on a rotating schedule:
(Or The Unders Sasparilla Saand "Little Nell.''
'

"The
ment."
On a
plenty

Nash, is described

A4adrid--~==~~~~~---------------

heroine, Little Nell herself, to the theme
music for a popular television soap opera, all
of which appear intentional.
The story is a familiar one: Little Nell, who
is in love (sort ot) with the hero (poor but
honest Hector Skyscraper), is being forced to
marry the villain, rich but sneaky Carlton
Bainbridge because he holds the mortgage on
her parent's house. Alas! What is Little Nell to
do?!
The show is well introduced by the director, ·
Bill Dannenburg. His manner is reminiscent
of that of Robert Preston in "The Music
Man," he always has an answer- even for
people from Akron, Ohio. In the midst of his
repartee, he slipped in a well-described history of melodrama in Europe and in the United

continued from page 12

States, especially the West.
''Little Nell'' is pretty much carried by Jake
Eberle as Carlton. The rest of the cast does
admirably, especially Mael)en Curran and Hal
Lubash as Ma and Pa Wilkins, but it is
Eberle's suave, aggressive and hopelessly his-

trionic performance that captured the audience 's imagination.
Marshmallows are bought at the door to
throw at the villain, and if the number of
marshmallows thrown ts any indication the
pl'!Y was a rousing success. A few of the'best
n:tbments came when Eberle deftly caught
some of the marshmallows and, in midline,

threw them back at the audience.
Credit for the success of the show is also
due to Mark Zwilling's piano accompaniment
and to Liz Allen's singing during the interludes of the show.
Considering the seriousness with which
·~eatre' is approached these days, it is dehghtful to spend an afternoon in an atmos-

phere of pure, unadulterated theatrical siJJi.·
ness, especially when surrounded by the
beautiful and eccentric town of Madrid.

(The t~ree melodramas at the Madrid Opera
House will be shown on a rotating schedule
through October 28. For more infonnution
call 473-0743 in Madrid).
'

' 13
continued on page
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2400 CentralS£

266-0550
6:30 a.m. • 12:00 p,m.

l{!u;

~hJ 'r~~t·, ·
~ 3 : ...=...·
Hom• of fh• lcat•st In lroll.cl Food and flw Hom•mod• Sw•afi'OII
q :_"',

'

·

•

BREAKFAST

f

<

(S.awd with WhcH WMGf foolt. IIHIII'IQriM • .t-ily)
No. t TWO EGGS, bacon, ham or sausage, hash browns 6 toast ••••••••••••..••••••••••• , • • • • • • •
No. 2 ONE EGG, bacon, ham or sausage, .hGih browns 6 toast • : • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
No~ 3 TWO EGGS,- ·bosh browns 6 ·toost .- •.••• ~. -.-..............................·•••••• ·- ••.• -·.,; •••••-•.• -.
No. 4 -ONE'EGG, hash browns 6 tocast ••• ~ ••• ~ ••••.• -••••• ; , ••• ~ ••••••.••-••.•••• •· ··-~ •••.••• ,. • •• • • • • •
No.5 PANCAKES (4) ••_•••••••••.•••••••••·•••••• ·...................................~.-~,·-·········-·····
No. 6 HUEVOS MNCHEAOS, two eggs, beans, sauce. com tortiHa 6 toast • , • • • • • • • •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
No.. 7 WESTERN ·OMLmE. • •••• -,...................................................
~
thrH eggs. grHn chili 6 cheddar cheese. SMVed with tomato. hash. browns 6 toast
1tN Cup ol c~ or Hot r._. With Any ol11t• Abcmf JtHitlqm
II! • ., • • • • . • • •

. SIDE' OPJ)ERS ·

Frenc:h Fifes • • • • • • • • • • • • • S.60 Oi"'e Egg ·•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • $.55
Hash Drowns •••.••••••••••• 70 Poncoke .••••.••••• ~ ••.• ~ ....... 45
Westem Style ••••••••••• 1.10 Toast 6 Jelly •••••••••••••• ·5o
Onion Rings ••••••••• -· • • • • 80 J.tly' ••••_• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . 05
D.ans • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 60

Crack.rs ••.••••••••••••• ~ • •. 05

Ranchero Sauce (8 oz.) •••.•••••••••••••••• : ••••••••••••• -50

Bacon. Ham,

1

•

• • • • •

lio

"'/ ~0 ~S~n · \ . · ·"

'·\

'9Urtf \ : '":;

J. ·

,r·--

S2.~:v

S2.30 :·
S1 ~91 · ,
51 .•40
11·.55

$~.$):

53.25

. : .. .

·

Sa.-gi ~~~~vififi: •..~; .. :..... :. ;:·: .·;..:.. ·:r:90 ". ~
·eo

Salad· with choice of ~nQ •••• ,•• , • il-. • • ,_ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

~ Diu• ~ .................... -•• ••t> ..................

·

t·s

"Green Chi or Chll con C~ (1 oz.) ••• (•• , ......... • •••••••• 20

HAMDU~6ERS
Pickles.

Jason Grammer

A .visitor to Madrid walks to the Opera House from the Mine
Shaft
Tailern.
t•.

$1.45
$1.60

52.45
51.65
$1.48
$1.35

IVCF

GRILLED CHEESE on wt.ot. wheat with ~ daHse, lettuce 6 tomato • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
HAM. LmUCE 6 TOMATO on whole wheat with salad dressing • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
lACON, LmUCE 6· T()MA.TO sam. 'OS above • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •. • • • • • • •
EGG, LmUa & TOMATO some es abov• •• ". ••••. . •. . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . •••. . . . • . •. •. . • •• •. ••••. . •.

Inter-Varsity
Christian
Fellowship

Interdenominational Oll'lnfzatkm of

SAN!DWICHES

studenu~Christfan' 11nd Non-chrhtians

$.95

1.55
1.1·1
1.20

First Meeting, August 23, 7pm
getting to know one another

No. 7 TACO nwat; cttees.,. ~ 6 torrtato • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .• $.85

August 17, Volleyball, 6:30pm, Johnson Field

No. I CltALUPA ·beans, ci\Hif~~ llftuce 6 fomato •••••••••••••••••••••••• ·• • • • • • • • .• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 75
No. 9 ENCIIILADAS s.IYed Wit\ lttt\Jce 6 tOmato • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2.45
BEEF with Chll Con (arM~ ·chtKtdar chftse 6 onion
CHEEsE With GAEEN C:HIU.SUN. cheddar cheese 6 <Won
VEGETANAN with GU:EN CHIU; cMcldar chwse 6 onion
MEX.ICAN COMDO enchltcida, taco Cr beans •••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2.31
GREEN CHIU STEW smal (5 oz.) mecl. (8 oz..) (12 oz.) ............................. 6& t.OO 1.SG

--

·~. I

¥ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,• • • • ••. ;

Tak• Out on All H•m1

262-1662

3920 Central S.E.

Hours:
11 am -1 am Sun.-Thurs.
11 am· 2 am Fri. & Sat.

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

A time of sharing summer experiences and

SUB Room 250 (for info call Larry Leija 842-9737)

COFnl" • •·••• • •. , •••• • ••!. ~ .. •... •.. •. ••••.. '• •.·.·~ •·
HOT'IEA.~· ••••••••••••••• ~ ....................... -•.•.
SPICED or HEQAL 1IA •••
HOT CHOC<JL.(U or APPLE C:(DEI\ ............... ..
MILK ••••••••••.•••• ~ ................. -.......... , ........ -i: •.

Ja1on Gr1mmer

'···

TOIIlatoeS (3 slice:) •• , •••••••••• .,. ....................... _. • • 20.. · ......~.
AnwllcGtl or Cheddcar ChHse •••• ~~ ••••••••••••••••••••.•.•• ·i t ~ ~

No. 1 HAMDUlGEA salad dressing. tomato,
onion 6 lettuce ••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
No. 2 CHEESEDUlGEA same as above with c:hedC:hlr chHse •••• ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
No. 3 BONANZA double meat. AMelfcan cheese. thousand Island, tomato, onion, lettuce 6 plclde • • •
No. 4 FIESTA· BURGER chll con came or green chill. cheddar cheese, onion 6 lettuce • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
No. 5 FLAME' DURGEA hickory smoke ·sauce, onion 6 leftuce • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
No. 6 COPY CAT mustard, ketchup, ptcW., 6 onion • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •. • • • • • •

•

The aud1ence expectantly awaits the show in the Madrid Opera House.

----

-

-

------

ANNIVERSARY' SfllE
Pendleton
Save. Up b 5o%
Adrienne
on Super Summer
Vittadini
Norma Kamali
Willi Wear
Adlni
Carol Bird
Karen Kane
~Gene Ewing
for Bis
0utlander
Organically
Grown
New Hero

Clothing

WILD
ROSE

Natural F-iber Clothing

2950 c; Central SE • 266~9946

niversity S

•
I

s Center

The Skills Center is a free tutorial center for students
enrolled in the following courses:
MATH 100, 120, 121, 123, 150, 162, 163, 180 and 181·
'
'
ENGLISH 100, 101, 102;
SOCIAL SCIENCE 100; and NATURAL SCIENCE 100
3rd, Zimmerman Library
The Skills Center will open at 9:00 am, Aug. 27th
Free of charge
277-4560
e Skil!s Center also provides small study groups for students in all English
o!'nses hsted above, most of the math courses, and the social science and natural
c1ence courses. The Skills Center also provides a writing lab for students who
.eed practice writing.. Study skills workshops are also available -· uote~taking,
tme management, test takmg, and how to study.. The Skills Center provides
special review sessio~s during closed, week to help student prepare for final
exams.

ATCH for Daily Lobo ad on Monday, August 27th which will
include the fall schedule of hours and wor~shops.
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Downtown

-

DOUSE
The Only Thai Restaurant In Town
We Have 10 More
N~w Vegetarian Dishes
I.tmch 11 n.ru. - 2 p.m.
Mondny through Friday

Ditmer 5 p.m. - 8:30
Snturday 12 - 9:30

106 Buena Vista

247-9205

(Across from UNM, beltind 31

I<la,voJrs

E Of THE BEST MOVIES I'VE SEEN IN A LONG TIME.
-Roger t:bert. ATTHE MOVIt:S

"A' film of such visual beauty and heart·
rending optimism that I am overwhelmed
with surprise. awe and gratitude.

IT IS ABSOLUTELY MARVELOUs;·
R_, R.rd 'fll lORK fiN

.

an identity in transition

By John Montoya
First of a three-part series.
On a recent Monday afternoon, hundreds of people gathered at donwtown's Civic Plaza. As a jazz
band performed, workers at a nearby construction
site were creating their own pounding rhythm.
After years of decline, downtown Albuquerque is
experiencing the type of growth and activity it knew
before the 1940s, when, as happpened in other
American cities, it lost many of its residents to the
sprawling suburbs of the northeast heights.
Planners showed an early concern in downtown's
future. Between 1962 and 1963, the City Commission
formed a "building removal team." The team condemned 31 buildings, 24 were removed by the end
of '63.

~

AriS·

Guesl COlumn

As early as 1964, plans were presented to the City
Commission and downtown property owners which
called for the restoration of downtown's historic
buildings, and also suggested that downtown Albuquerque needed a "sense of place and identity."
Beginning with the 1970s, during the administra·
tion of David Rusk, actual renovation began. It was
Rusk who tried to create interest in downtown by
staging the "Saturday Night Downtown" festivals.
It was also Rusk who initiated the renovation of the
Kimo Theater.
The Kimo, Albuquerque's premier theater, had
been ignored for years before Rusk took interest in
its renovation. Its successful renovation led to the
restoration of several other historic downtown buildings,
Copper Square, once a gutted ruin destined for the
wrecking ball, had its restoration completed last
year. Today, with its large, tinted windows and gar·

den-like interior, it is perhaps one of the most attractive buildings in Albuquerque,
The Sunshine Building, the old Hilton Hotel and
the Armijo Building are among the handfull of
downtown's remaining historic buildings which have
been, or are being, restored.
Of the newest additions !o downtown, the pedestrian way, which stretches between Central and Tijeras, is perhaps the one most appreciated by downtown visitors,
·
Built on what was once a portion of Fourth Street,
it offers an escape from the exhaust fumes and engine sounds of downtown's auto-congested streets.
Shade trees cast cool shadows over wooden benches,
and small islands of grass provide some visual relief
along the pedestrian way that runs between the
harsh, stark walls of the two Mountain BeJI buildings.·
Despite the general enthusiasm about downtown's
growth, there are still questions as to what direction
that growth is taking.
The Sunshine Building was recently the subject of
a downtown development controversy. A "festival
market" is being c011sidered for the plot of land that
the Sunshine is located on. Originally, the planners
responsible for the festival market said the market
could not be built without demolishing the Sunshine.
After hearing the remarks of several people who
wished to see the Sunshine preserved, the market
planners appear to have amended their plans in favor
of the Sunshine.
The Sunshine would not have been the first building to have been demolished for the sake of something new which seemed to promise more, at least
economically, Sometimes the city benefited from
hav.ing an old building tom down. Sometimes it lost
a great deal by doing so. When the city did lose, it
lost the one thing downtown Albuquerque most .
needs right now - "a sense of place, of identity."

An old Albuquerque hot spot,
the recently renovated Kimo
Theater has a new lease on
life. Although neglected and
in disrepair for many years,
the recent trend to revamp
the downtown area saved
the pueblo-deco style from
the wrecking ball (left).
Temperatures in the upper
90s bring out the kid in a lot
of us. This young woman decides to cool off in the Civic
Plaza fountain, skirt and all.
The new walkway between
the Civic Plaza and Central

THE GUILD

NIGHJLV: 7:1

~
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9:30
2:45, 5:00

By David L. Wallach

The star of the movie, Garry Cadena!, who
plays Jose, is one of the lucky ones. Egged on

Sugar Cane Alley is a touching film that
depicts the life of poor blacks in the French
colony of Martinique in the year 1930. Life for
the people means slaving day in and day out in
the sugar cane fields for pitiful wages. Most
R E V I E W
are destined for a life of abject poverty, except
for the lucky ones who were able to attend by his guardian and grandmother, played by
school.
Darling Legitimus, Jose enrolls in school and

S 1J M M E R

n~

n r -1 iJll

~

goes oo to win a scholarship because he is such
a fine student. The film portrays the trials and
tribulations of Jose's life as a young boy. We
follow him at first getting into mischief with
his childhood friends, which is reminiscent of
a Little Rascals episode. But the tone becomes
progre~sively more serious as Jose confronts
death and injustice. Parts are narrated by Jose,
giving the film an autobiographical flavor.
Sugar Cane Alley combines drama with a

Keller HaD on the UNM campus. For more
lnlofl1111doa, eal1117·4401,

Teidlla ud Cnfb C<>-op (323 Romero N,W.)DcbJ;Iic Smith Weaving and Mar,sare~ Weinrod
Spinnins, Weaving, Crochet, Paper, Aus:. $ through
Aus.l8.
MUJeUm of FJae Arts (Santa Fe)- HM!mbres
Pottery: Atu::lent Art .of the A.meriCilll Southwe,i,"
through A.ug. 26, daily, 9 a.m. 10 4:43 p.m.
Admission Js free.
Rulb Ramber& Galltey (Inside KLR Photographlcs,
293 ~ Monte Vista N.E.) - "Bayfield Artisans."
Mtrldlaa GaUtey (821 Mounloln Rd. N.W.)- A.n
exhibition of new and old work by -c::urrcnt anists,
through A.uau.n II.
UNM Art Mu~ewa (Flat Arll Qaler] - "CUhure
and Rccotd: Nlneleenlh Cenlury Photolll'aplu from
lbeCollettion." A.ug, 14throughNov.ll.
UNM A.rt MuHum North Gallery [Fine Arlo een.
terJ - 41 Drawlnss From the Collection/' Aug. 14
through Nov, 11,

Sugar Cane Alley opens tomorrow at Don
Pancho's Theater on Central and runs for two
weeks. Call 247-4414 for prices and showtimes.

Frank Zappa at Paolo Solari In Santa fc Au&uP.t I, 8
p.m. TlckeiS are $11 ,SO at Oiant Outlds.
Joan B1ez at Paolo Sohui AugustS, 8 p.m. Tickets
are $13.50 al Giant Oullots,
Ratt, futway, Mamm•'• Bo)'ll AugustS, 7;30 p.m.,

Civic A-uditorium. Tlckels arc 510.25 at Giant
Outlets.
Loon Ru...n at lhe Line Camp A.ugusl 16. lnfor·
matlonls avafiableai4SS·7919.
Bobb~ and lbo MldniRhb A-ugust 17, B. p.m. at lhe
Paolo Solari In Santa Fe. Tickets are $12.50 a1 Giant
Outlets,
Juzln Tellur14e '84 August 17·19. Riehle Cole, Paul
Hom. David Friesen~ Free Flle,bt, and more. For
information, tickets and reservations, calll·SOO.SZSr
34SS.
Den,-er ft,re•- Aug. 20, Eut')'thmits; Hank
Williams Sr., Niuy OriltY Dirt Band; 1ud85 Pries1.
Aug. 21, Jau on the Green will! Bob James, Rcmntc
Law,v, Ray Barretto, Da\'c. Valentine; Aus:. 22, Judu
Pdesti Aug. :ZS, Pretendcrsj Aua, 30, 31, Willie
Nelson, Mieh•el Murphey; Aug. 3, Joan Bact; Aug.
8, Billy idol.

MuweU .Mu..um of Aalb:vpolou (UNM Ctn>
pa1) - ''Twenty.. flve Yean of D~oVcl')' at S•rdls,"
aa exblbldoa of lb' llndlnp of • julnl HananJ.
Co111tl1 •rcbaeoloaJc expedition ta Soulbwe11cm
Turkey, lhrough Au1.19,
Muwell Muoeum Eul Gallery- "Shared lm11.,:
Pueblo Potltey Dalpo ud MIJoloa Church
Dt<ondoi" July 19 lhrou&b No•. •· Optalas
r«eJ>doaz.• p.m.,luly19.
Albuquerqae Muoe111 (20110 Moun lain Road N. W,)
- •iCarplntcros & Cabinetmakers- New MeKico
Furniture J6CJO..l900, n throuahScpt.ll.
Marlpou. (113 Romero N.W'.)- "Current '84,u
new works by Jrtists reaturcd at Meriposa durina the
pasiiO years.
WUdlae GoUeey (903 Rio Grande N,W.) - "Oallcry
A.rtiSis/Summer," fealurin& Jane Abrams, Oato
Antreuian, Larry Bell, Phillb Ideal, Aaron Karp,
Bruoe Lowney, BcverJy Mc&innls Lowney, J.
Pearson, Rob<rt Reck, Holly Roberts and Linda
Tl5ch, throughA.ua. 3,
Art Educallon Gallery (Masley Hall)- Sarna
Srubck Porcelain and Neal Townsend Stoneware,
throuahJulyZ7.
Tbom- Golleey (UNM SUB) - S.y Levra
watercolor, oil and woodcut, lhrough A.uguul.

'Don Pucho'• {2108 Central S.E.)- Fri. & Sat, 1
••Harold and 'Maude" and .. Beina There!' Sun.~
Mon., Tues., ••Never ·Cry Wolr' and ••Black
Stallion." ·wed., Thur., "Broadway Danny Roseu
and ..,Annie Hall.,.

GuUd (340S Central N.E.) - "Suau Cane A.lley"
July27 lhroUJhAug. 9, Nlghdyat7:JS and 9:30; Sat.
& Sun. matinees a1 2:43 & S.
Summer Video Workohopl offered by lhc Center for
Cont~porary Arts,
"Introduction to Video
Production," July 25, 28 & 29. "Introduction to
Video Editing," continuously through.A\lg. 31~ for
more Information, c:•ll982·13381n Santa F~.
Oreb.,ln ol Santa fe Audldou lor the 1984-85
concert season will be held Friday, July 27 at Sl.
John'c t:;pUese. All musicians interested In
auditlonin[ for a position wltl:l the On;:hestra should
make an appOintment by calling the Orchestra orcicc
al9884640.
Unlltd Wa~ Fo~d Dri•e for needy A-lbuquerque
families. Collection centers at all Safeway food
storcs,1uly28,·9 a.m. toS p.m.
Tbe Sanlll Fe o...rt Cbonole under the dlrecllon of
Lawrence Bandlield, will perform al Keller Hall July
28. Tickets are 510. Cal1277-4402.
Aerobic Danee Clus Jul~ 30 through A.ug. 17, 12·1
p.m. Re&lslration begins July 26 In room 230 of
Johnson Gym. JS classes for $8.

Utrlt Ntlllllld Goldm FIH<In1•t lbe Madrid Opera

House, 1uty28, 2:30& 7:30, re>pcctlwly. On Sunday,
July 29, A/ukalt 2:30, LitIll Ntllal 1:30.
ElM RMmrlnllth• TNwodW, by ldmandtr von
Zemllnsky and J'/o1411r., by Erich Komgold will be
prcsenled on a double bill 11 1be Santa Fe Optra,
AusU$1 9.17,2$, AU ptrlormanccs bealnat9 p.m. For
matt Information, 01U lht Sanla Fe Opera BoA Offiee
It 982-3855.
Thf Mq{c F/Uil, It lbeSanlaFeOpcra, July30 llld
Auaust.4,6,S; 14,21, 23.
lttJ,....o, will be ptrformtd by lbeSanlll Fe Opera
Aug. 3,11 & Jl,
Wt Comr To n,,. Rim', by HillS Wernet Henu,
wilh En&llsb ltll by Edward Bond, wUI be performed
atlheSan11Fe0ponluly28, A.UJ.I,IOand 18.
Tilt l'tnllu of Pm(flll<• will be pteoented by the
Albuquaque Civic Llghl Opert on weekend!, July
13·28ill Popejoy Hall. TlckcuatPope]oyDo•Ofllc:e
or A.CLOA 11345-6577.
Duclrl/n a Ro,., by Mary Dnyton, prelenledbythe
Sll!la Fe Fe>liYIIITheater, July 16-29, leaturinaDon
Mmdllh u lhelll·fated falhet or a lara< heod·strona
lamUy In S1111ll~town Okll~oma of lhe .1920's. The
ArmoryforlbeArt.s, IOSOOldPecooTrall, Sanll Fe.
Ooll- of a Luwr God, by Mark Medoff,
pteoented by New MClico Repertory Thaler, A.ua.Z·
12 al Rode)IThealer, Mon.•Frl, all p.m. Satur61ys
at 5 .t 9 p.m., Sundays at l p.m. Dilly. Interpreted
ptrfort11111<01 forlbe bW!Di lmpoin:d open Ina nl&bl
and Sunday matinees. Tlcketsare$9; Sll Frldaylind
Saturdays; Studtnt and senior tltitmlllcketo are SS.
For llckeli, caU17-4402.
J1lor M.A,G.l.C. M.,_, pn:xnted by ldbuquerque
Chlklrm's1bcatcr, Au,. l. 10 Lm.i lt.q, 4, t:30a
3:30, at Popejoy Hall. TlckeuatT..........oWIIIIam
Book Shop ond PopeJoy Boa Ofllee.
T ldftr:op1, a variety show, Yrill be presented by
Zocalo Theater A.ug. 9-11, I p.m., 2000 Comlrlo del
Puei>lo(Hwy.IS) In Bernalillo.

Waaon Wheels Square Dance Cub meets Thursdays
from "'~9 p.m. in front of Zimmerman Library.
Beginners welcome, No partner required.
Penlu I.aaauaae CIIU Is fonnins at the Inter~
national Center. Meeting 8 hours per month, fee is
$32, Call Mansoor Mo1aghed al 836-1239 or lhe
lntematio!lal Center at 277·2946 for registratltm.
471b A•aual lalemadoaal Meollna ol lbt
Mdrorllkal Soclety will be held at UNM 1uly 30
through A.~sl 2. Reglslrallon Is 58' lor society
members, $1011 for non·memb<n, and $'0 lor
students and gu~su •. Resistration at the Albuquerque
Hilton Inn, July 29, 4-9 p.m. For more informatiou,
contact the UNM Institute of Meteoritics.
Mull: Tadaf- New Music coune offered this Fall.
Music Today, .271, a survey of popular and classical
musk of the 20th century~ open to non.major•· Meets
Wed. evenings, 3 credits.
A•dldoDI lor the Mulerdloralc ol Albuqutrque will
be held A.ug. 18 & 25 from llo' p.m. at Sl, Thomas
of Canterbury Cbruch, 42S Unl~ersltyN.E. For more
information and audition time. call Edwina Beard,
821-0309 or Nina Hobbs, 883-0833,
ne La~ahln& M1n lll1dt~tr sponsors• Jeccurc;:, ~'The
Fire Must Have Its Way/ 1 featuring Elliott and
Bonnie Mchrba~:;b, July~6in OncpHall, Room 153.

WIU Jru:lude video taped sesments of Master Da Free
John. $4 donalfon requested.
ArthtoiOJY of tbe Nortb Valler lecture on Indian
Ruins lind Sp1111ish Plazas by Kit Sargeant, July 26,
7:30 p.m., Los Rfl.nthos Village Hall, 67JB Rio
OfandeN.W. Free,
H A Cekbr11tlon or CsnlpUI Autbon••
II beIna
pllnned bJ lbe UNM Bookllo,., to be htld lhr
weekend or Ocl. :10, ulo publldze the Ualv~I'IIIIY•
pride In tam pus authonhtp." and •a celebrate the
une,.-" books1ore'1 tenlh ann.lvenary, UNM aulbon
~h" want more Information or bave IUI&estloo
sbould cunlaet Patrlda A, Ndtoa at the UNM
Dr..•- kstofe.

Quality Bike Sales
Trek & Panasonic

Bicycles starting at
$150

i'

Avenue along what used to
be Fourth Street is pleasant
for an afternoon stroll. There
are sidewalk cafes and fast
food vendors to quell a shopper's appetite, and in case
one gets lost, there are road
signs for aid (left}.
Or a lost stroller can get assitance from the mounted
police who patrol the down.·
town area. A lot of children
like to stop and stroke the
mounts, some even have
their pictures taken with the

bit of comedy. Times were rough, but we sec
that life is not without its moments, While the
film is not a suspense builder, it is overall a
telling and colorful portrayal oflife in Martinique in 1930.

Summer Jan at Madrid - Impulie, Hooii.J witb
Bru« Dunlop, Albuquerque Juz Or<bH1111,
A• I· 5, ~ p.m. ollho Madrid Bill Park.
Sonia fe De~ert Cbonle- Coll<frtiV "Double
Choir and S.. lkespeare," Jllly Z7 1ad 31 at
Santuarlo de Guadalupe Ill Santa Fe; Jaly llat

DfilllriN1p •r In I.eYin, dlrecled bJ Ste•e faller,
.•, the VortexDeJ~ler, wetknda thro"'PA•a·"·
FrL &:. Sat., I p.....; s... p.m. Tkk!Hr are SS
1<aenl admiJoloa, Sol for llad<lb 10d ,..lor
dm- Farmorelalonaadoa,cai1147.J6f0,

...
STARTS FRIDAY • TWO WEEKS ONLY!

Sugar Cane Alley blends drama, comedy in touching tale

Quality
'
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Extensive Selection o1 Parts &
Accessories tor the Tourist. Commuter. Racer
Touring Gear & Clothing

Lessons
Rentals
Sales
Repairs

Expert Repair

We are proud to announce the addition
of the prestigious

HECTOR PIMENTEL
to our teaching staff

3407 Central N.E.
265-5170

143 Harvard SE • 265-3315

~----.....
A~UHM
Open
Monday..; Friday

8am-9pm

BH~~I~GIID3
CEnTE

Saturdays

10am-4pm

Located In north SOB basement

horses.

277-5031

Lobo photos by Scott Caraway and Rikki Reich
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Color Copier
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THIS WEEK
I.IVE ENTERTAINMENT
NIGHTLY WITH

TUE~~~y
Wear
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.1 15

Jack Adkins
2 (or 1

HAPPY HOUR

MON.·FRI. S·Sp.m.

¥12Wi~
9p.m..l:15a.m.
S t CovPr

SAT. 5·9p.ml
THURSDAY
WEEKENDS
H.OO Morgarltas
Nn Cover! • Open ul 2a.n•
rn .J' 15a,m.-No Covt•r
Drihk Giveaways

2 New Self-Service Copiers with 11 x 17 paper

ttJ~f.

!~~

EOUCATIOioiAI. CENl£A

Call Cay;, Eves& Weekill'lds

265·2524

Typewriter Rentals Now Available

TYPinG .SERVICE
Resumes. Papers. Tables,...

tfDVERTI.SinG .SERVICE
Layout, Lettering, logos,...
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universal travel service

Arts
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WE ISSUE TICKETS FOR ALL
~
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Our Services
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ABC Olympic commentators cheerleaders

Concerts under the stars

By John Moreno
LOS ANGELES - Relaxing in
my easy chair one summer day back
in 1976, I was watching the Mon·
treat Olympics.
Sitting there, staring at the tube
and sipping a cold beer, I suddenly
realized it dido 't matter to me who
won in particular events.
I just enjoyed watching these
.world-class athletes perfonning to
the highest degree possible for any
human being, That has always been
the main attraction of the Olympics
for me, and it always will be.
But as usual, the grim voice of
reality set in and eventually intruded
its way into my self-absorbed,
idealistic space. More precisely, it
was the voices of the various ABC
announcers who were distracting me
with their zealous, pro-U.S. commentating.
After a while, a pattern emerged;
the U.S athletes were exceedingly
praised for their successes, while the
announcers tended to downplay the
triumphs of foreign athletes.
These sportscasters, I thought,
aren't journalists, they're cheerleaders. I wondered what ever became of
impartiality and objectivity. Do
those disciplines simply disappear in

LOCATED AT RICHMOND & CENTRAL
3019 Central

Nl~

255-8665

SOPHOMORES
A
R

R

M
y

Even if you have completed a year of
college you can still qualify for $1 0,000
a month. Interested? Call Major Weaver 831-1111 , x278.

0
T

c

TIMO I'IHEEL DRIVE
1706 CENTRAL S.E.

ALBO., NM
87f06

we Specialize in
Mountain Bikes
"
Bikes, Parts, Accessories
& oood service, Too!
.....---243-8443,----

Buy One PIZZA
Get One PREE!
Buy any Size Original Round Pizza
at regurar price and get the identical
piua free with this coupon!
AT A CONVENIENt LmLE CAESARS NEAll YOU

ATRISCO PLAZA

FAIR PLAZA

4201 Central NW
836-1364

Lomas/San Pedro NE
262·1491

E~pirotion Daleo July 31, 1984

(fl)~@rr~~~JE!'~

Purchase any pair of Hi·Tech boots or Wigwam socks
and receive a Sandia Crest Topo t-shirt free!

Offer ends July 31, 1982

1406 Eubank Blvd. NE
Albuquerque, New Mexico
(505) 293-9725

M.·Th. 9:00-8:00
Fri. 9:00-9:00
Sat. 9:00·6:00

sports
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Joan Baez, Frank Zappa· on tour

No Charge for

'-'0

I

the face of six-figure contracts?
Of course ABC couldn't ignore
Nadia Comaneci's major accomplishments in 1976, Much in the
same way, they had to acknowledge
Olga Korbut's greatness in 1972.
Goodness knows, they'd lose all
· credibility if they didn't promote at
least one token foreigner!
And who will be that token this
year? Maybe the Chinese high jum·

!I

Joan Baez brings her own style of music to Santa Fe on Aug. 5.
By Jo Schilling
Baez sings to the people about their collective plight.
She sings to enlighten us all and to bring about a more
humane existance.
Joan Baez, queen of the sixties protest crowd, is still
It seems an impossible load to carry.
at it 20-some years later. Her tactics now include estabBaez will perfonn at the Paolo Solari Amphitheater in
lishment wine-and-cheese parties, but the messages reSanta Fe on Sunday, August 5, at 8 p.m. Tickets arc
main the same.
$14.25 at Giant Tickets.
Baez has mellowed. She's learned to get her ideas
Her folk music style and superb soprano entertain us
across with all sorts of people. She toured Europe last
while raising our consciousness at the same time. She is
fall and sang anti-nuke songs. 14 and 15-year-old European kids fell in love with Joan, where she was sand· a "political" singer who enlightens her audiences be·
wiched into a concert between Genesis and Frank fore they realize it.
From the first time she refused tot{lkG part in a '"duck
Zappa.
·
She broke through the rock and roll druggy crowd and and cover" atomic bomb drill in high school, Baez has
sobered them up. She touched them. She made them been a protester.
She was raised in a pacifist Quaker home and has
think.
Her last hit album was Diamonds and Rust, released spent most of her life actively involved in peace and
in 1975. She has been away from concert-touring in the human rights campaigns.
During the mid-60s, she refused to pay that po~ion .of
U.S. for about three years.
Since then, she has been working to establish Huma- her taxes that would have been spent for the war in
nitas International, a human· rights group whose ener- Vietnam. The IRS filed a lien against her for nonpayment.
gies and assets are distributed around the world.
She was arrested, along with her mother, for a protest
Baez' "causes" are truly international, with peace
staged at a military induction center.
and world unity at the heart:
She has marched wnh Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
Nuclear power. The Freeze, human rights around the
world, the plight of the boat people, as well as those left She has paid her dues. She has set the example of
on land in Southeast Asia. She sang about freedom non-violent protest.
Joan Baez will share her music and insights under the
throughout Latin America. Government censors canstars on a wann summer night in Santa Fe.
celed her perfonnances.

•••••

Ever since. Frank Zappa
annoum:cd that taking speed would
turn you into your parents, rock and
roll has never been quite the same.
Zappa remains one of the most
potent influences in music today.
Since 1964, when his band the
Mothers of Invention earned a "no
commercial appeal" from record
companies through a prolific round
of subtle incarnations in other genres
(notably jazz and symphony}, Mr.
Zappa has confounded critics, en- .
raged and/or amused audiences, and
destroyed popular icons of our cui•
ture.
Although Frank Zappa has been
heard from (some say he's been
heard from too often) in the past
three years, he has not been often
seen. But the road has a strange way
of calling. And Zappa is back on tour
with a rather minimalist (for Zappa)
arrangement of musicians. Sporting
Napolean Murphy Brock on saxes,
Ike Willis on guitar, Ray White on
guitar, Bobby Martin playing
keyboards and sax, Alan Zavod perConning keyboards and exotic dane·
ing, Chad Wackerman on drums and
nearly everyone doing vocals, the
band is currently playing in Los
Angeles (as an alternative to the
Olympics).
They'll breeze into our neck of the
world when they will be hosted at the
Paolo Soleri in Santa Fe on August
I. Tickets are $17.50 forthe 8 p.m.
concert and are available at all Giant
Ticket outlets.

.:1
il.
I

Cheerleading
squad selected
for 1984 season
All of the members of the University of New Mexico cheerleading'
squad have been chosen for the next
school year, said Beth Baldizan,
adviser for the teams. In addition to
the traditional women's squad,
UNM is ·tcvMng·tl1C' 'Veii-'U:aders '
(male cheerleaders) for the first time
in three or four years.
Mona Dobbs and Bernice Estrada
are co-heads of the women's squad.
The cheerleaders are Janet Baca,
Yvette Baca, Margaret Garcia,
Angela Moraga, Lisa Pfannensteil,
Joy Tucker and Tracy Swauger.
Swauger was added to the squad last
week, and the others were chosen in
May.
Adrian Arteche, Ronald Cox,
Eric Saavedra, Robert Sanchez,
Gerald Cionelo and new member
John McCatcben will constitute the
yell leaders. Gina Gonzalez-Duncan
will supervise both groups.
For the first time, the Lobos have
two mascots, both women. They arc
Diana Cuneo and Cathy Bergs.
The cheerleaders and the UNM
Chapparrals will travel to National
Cheerleaders Camp in Dallas next
week and will stay from August 610.
Baldizan said that a new costume
for Lobo Louie is being made and
that there is a possibility of getting a
Louie Louise costume a~ well.
"They will be able to attend more
athletic events that way," she said,
but they will also appear at some
games together.

LOOK AT

--...f70t7((-S
BY JOHN MORENO
per, Zhu Jianhua, who holds the
world's record at 7 feet, 10 inches,
or Japanese marathoner Toshihiko
Seko will be unwittingly bathed by
the ABC spotlight. Then again,
perhaps Romania has another cute
little girl gymnast who will win over
the hearts and pocketbooks of America's mothers.
This is not to say I don't root for
American athletes - I certainly do,
at least for some of them, but not
because of their national origin, but
rather because they're great athletes.
For example, there are very few
sights more exciting than watching
Carl Lewis climb his imaginary

tain' s equestrians and West Germany's water polo players, to name
a few.
Of course, without the Soviet
weight lifters, East Gennan swimmers, Cuban boxers, etc., ABC's
job of promoting U.S. superiority
should be a lot more fun for them.
After all, tooting one's hom can be
tough whilst playing second fiddle.
The Olympic ideal calls for
peaceful understanding among all
nations. Sporting competition is a
great way to achieve that goal,
Maybe if President Reagan and 1st
Secretary Chemenko fought it out,
Greco-Roman style on a rubber mat,

in their shorts, it could help relieve from the fans, and grunts and groans
some world tension.
.
from the athletes. The different
In fact, the International Olympic countries will then supply their own
Committee. should adopt a new re- commentators.
solution: If the politicians feel so
Wh&t it won't have, however, are
smug in denying athletes a shot at the · the cheers and groans from Messrs.
Olympics, they should compete McKay, Jackson, AI Michaels, Hoathletically to solve political prob- ward Cosell and their ex-jock crolems.
nies.
I'd like to see Andrei Gromyko
What a trip! And there I'll be and George Schultz strap on the cruising on cloud nine, enjoying the
leather and go three rounds between action, minus the ineffable twaddle
the ropes. It would be amateur-style of some fonner athlete who uses five
boxing at its worst, but then some- times more words than a journalist to
times their political pronouncements explain the same thing.
aren't too good either.
I can hear the howls from the
Finally, after many long hours of Speech-Com jocks already. "But
listening to Jim McKay and Keith we're experts," they all protest.
Jackson tell me how great the U.S. "We can 'splain things better 'cuz
athletes were, I turned the sound off. we been there."
So there I sat in my easy chair,
Maybe so, but does a political
sipping beer and watching the Mon- analyst have to be an ex-politician to
treal Olympics with the sound off. be credible? Or must a film critic be
After a while I began to wish I could an ex-ac:tor or an ex-director to drive
listen to just the background sound a point home?
minus the commentary.
.
Sometimes I wish these reticent
Well, it took eight years, but my philosophers of the playing field
wish is finally coming troe.
would be more glib when interview
While working for the Los time rolls around.
Angeles Olympic Organizing Com·
How is it that an ex-athlete can sit
mittee, I'll have access to an area in in a TV booth und minutely dissect
the main press center called the every play from three different
"Video Viewing Room." In it, 14 angles, but when you ask them a
video monitors will be used to pick question after their game, it's three
up the same "raw video seeds" that words and cloud of smoke?
ABC will be sending to dojl:cns of
Of course I won't be watching the
countries worldwide.
Games in my easy chair this time
When the signal is picked up around - a folding chair will have
abroad, it will have all the natural to do. And I can't sip my beer at
background audio: cheers and boos work, but, hey, life is full of small
sacrifices.
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Frank Zappa plays in Santa Fe, Aug. 1 at B p.m.

staircase over the long-jump pit or
busting away from the pack in a
sprint race, And when Edwin Moses
glides over the hurdles with his characteristically powerful grace, who
could but admire him?
But there is plenty to admire
beyond the borders of ABC's promotionalism: Japan's men gymnasts,
Brazil's women volleyballers, the
Italian men's basketball team, Bri-
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AVALANCHE

HEADQqARTERS
1·40 and Carlisle NE
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Ski Equipment, Ski Clothing
and Ski Accessories
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WORD PROCESSING TERM Papers, Reports,
Manuocrip11, Reoumet. 344-6!120.
8/13
TYPING .. Cf;NTS paae, IIY d<l'eed tn>i>t •. 3+4GIANT RUMMAGE SALI!! Ciotbes, Booko, 33.!,
1{26
Fumiluac, Bake sale, Raffle. FrldtY IH Slturday
10-6 International Center 1808 Lu Lomu. Free WHY GO OFF Campus? Thesis, .dissertation~, &lid
Entcrtalnmenl.
7/26 Wm papers done prof..slonally on a Wllrd prO<COIQr.
277-a981
7/26
PEC MI!EI'S IN or around SUB Ballroom on Friday
Julr27, u•:oopm. Everyone wel~X~t~~<.
7/26 WANG AND laM disp~ywrltcr ovlilable for rent on
an hourly bull, 277..S!I81,
7126
DOLlAR NIGHT AT The DIUICOConcert. A conceri'
o( atudel!t works. Friday and Satiuda)' July 27th A 'I'YI'IST·'I'EIIM PAPEJIS, mumcs2!19-8!170. 8113
26th 1:1111 pm, Expetlmental Theater. AU le&ll one TYPING: EXCELLI!N'l' SI'DJJNG A arammar.
dollar.
7/26 Fu~ accurate, confidential. Da)ll: 265·5176 Eva:
S/21
ART CLASSES. I teach woodcull, printlnl and 2"·3SIO.
drawinJ, out of my otudlo, SmaD clwet, Adul! A AClJLJ!X WOIID PROCDIIING: u-, dlsser·
tatlons, IC!m papon, mumea, pphlc$,131-31•1.
ChlldreQ(8·14) for more information cal1255-~.
812!1
IIU
CSW IS IIEJIEI Only $1.50, Available In 131 Marroa WORD I'IOCESIIING • I'APEIS, RCJumCJ, etc,
HaU, UNM Bookllare and local boobtom around APA, ~. CbicqoFormall, Coil Jim 255-2150.
campUJ. Buyonetwo ... NOWI.
7/26
cttm MEETING! E\'EN1l Ad-mtlJe 1n Lu
Notlciu, Only 10 cento per word pcr fuue for UNM
dO]IlllmmiS and or,pnlzatlou.
tfn
atudenll. lntcrior/..terlor, also

Las Notlelas
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Coach sa·ys Decker ready but track insiders uncertain
LOS ANGELES, Calif. (UPI) ~
Los Angeles Olympic officials said
Wednesday their pleas for reduced
freeway traffic appeared to be work·
ing three days before the start of the
Summer Games, but the American
track and field community began
worrying about the status of distance
runner Mary Decker.
On a day in which air quality deteriorated around the area and the
International Olympic Committee
put off a critical decision of possible
sanctions of boycotting countries,
speculation increased concerning
Decker's fitness.

--------------··············8········
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Display Advertising
More Than 150
Typefaces Available
131 Marron Hall
277·5656
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Decker, winner over both 1,500 city Wednesday, the American flag only athletes born in the host country
and 3,000 meters last year in the was raised on the campus of the Uni- light the Olympic flame.
The IQC, conducting its traditioninaugund World Track and Field versity of Southern California, servChampionships at Helsinki, strained ing as one of three housing villages al pre-Olympic meeting, was prean Achilles tendon during the Olym- for athletes, and Romanian gymnas- pared to debate the issue of sanctions
pic trials a month ago and although tics star Nadia Comaneci came to against boycoUing nations, But that
her coach said Wednesday she was town amid talk she might be the tor- debate was postponed Wednesday
ready, some track insiders said they chbearer in Saturday's opening cere- until a specially called meeting in
October or November at IOC headweren't so sure.
monies.
A news conference involving quarters in Switzerland.
She didn't show up Wednesday
night for a pre-Olympic meet at Comaneci and Los Angeles Olym·
For those involved in the huge and
Mount San Antonio College.
pic Committee President Peter' complicated planning of the games,
· Evelyn Ashford, who pulled a Ueberroth was scheduled for today, the best news of the day came in the
pulled hamstring during the trials, fueling speculation that Ueberroth form of traffic statistics.
Officials who have pl!inned traffic
appeared fully recovered in running might break with the tradition that
a leg on the winning 400-meter relay
team Wednesday night. Ashford
will run the relay and the 100-meter
dash, but her injury kept her out of
the 200 meters.
"I'm still not happy at what happened at the trials," she said, "I
LOS ANGELES (IJPI) -c l"~>r ·
wanted three gold medals. I'm still
an emotiol)lll few ltlinllles S;atlrr·
in the 100 and I'm going to be the
day, the biggest star in this l1!114
fastest runner in the world,"
of movie~; ;md television will he
Elsewhere around the Olympic
the person who bears th~ Ol)'m·' ·
pic to~h the final .mile.
At the OpenitJ$ ~monies,
lUt unannounced ~son _.. or

control for the Olympics said traffic
was reduced from its normal levels
during rush hours on both last Fri4ay
and Monday, apparently as a result
of Los Angeles residents heeding the
requests from state and local police
agencies.
"We've put too much effort into
this for it to fail," said Capt. Ernie
Curtsinger ofthe Los Angeles Police
Department, "Our plans will not
fall. We will not have gridlock on
our freeway system and on our
roads. The word 'gridlock' is not in
our vocabulary."

Personals
SIND YOUR MDSAGE to tbatopcc:lal aomeone or

friend• and family. Make c0111act with a mcsaqela
the ciusificdJ today, DeadUnc: I p.m. tho day before
• lnscrtlon. 131 Marron HaU,
tfn

now....,

Food/Fan
POP I fOLit MUSICToppoupdlroctlrom Wola,
Lada from Snowdon pluo JOioills. 0mera1 Store
$5.75. Door$6.00. Donatlonrequatcdforroeeptlon
foUowlna. Firat Methodllt Church. Downtown lpm
Tuaday Auaual14.
1113
WILD WEST MUSIC'S outdoor band juno
evety Saturday this JUIIIDier 1171111 Finl St., NW. Call
243-m,
8113
FAT CHANCE I I G oerv1na hn:II:00-11:00 wk
daYJ, IZ:OO 10:00 Sua. Bar opea li:OOt-12:11111 wl<
da)ll, 12:1111-IZ:OO Sun. Entertainmccl TWTSS.
Happy hn4-7 M·F IO:OOp-12:00p'IWI'.C'mooowr
lludnll.

""

Se"lees

pe~Wns -

wUl aceept the torch
and eod it$ ody~y from Greece
by carrying it· 9vedJead anct into

The Finest
Body Building
and
Fitness Center
for
Men & Women

Aerobics Now
Available!

LIBERTY

GYM

the Los Angeles COliseum.
Imagine the swell of enthll·
siasm in the 92,SOO.$eat ltena if
the bearer turns out to beMuh-.n·
mad Ali, t~·time heavyweight
champion and a former Olympic

SCHOOL ClEITING you down?
Prof..,lnal Hypnoais can help with teat lllllety,
memory, retention, and ttres~. Spcdal student r•ta.
Free COILIU!tallon. CaU Human Development
Pr01f11111.~370.
1126

SUMMI!II

·
gold l)llldaJ w.Umer.
Other possibilities include
Wilma Rudolph, former Olylli·

pic. sprint star; AI Oetter, t~~
medl!Uat in the di~us:

Student
Discounts
Available

2424 Garfietcl Avenue SE
Albuquerque, NM 117106
(505) 268·9738

A
R
year Army ROTC Scholarships worth up to
R 3$7,000
will be available to qualified appli- 0
y

cants. Interested? Call Capt. Bolton 8311111 x278 or 279.

T

c

·I
!

Put The Campus
In A Mailbox

'I.

Daily Lobo
Subscriptions
Now Only
$15 A Year

I
I
II
1\
!i

Are You Taking A UNM

SCUBA ·course
this
semester?
PRESENT THIS AD PLUS STUDENT
IDENiiFICATION AND OET

(icn'JC'!
\'I

"'t.'' R·>.k•• \\ul . ~11 1.!11•

n.,..,rv.d Seat.: Ro.le<', $11.00 per per••"• lli•p•nf. Hcrllai!C and Gn•pel Night Show•, $!1.00 Bmc &!at•• $5.00 Re•ervt:d

i'k•nsc print
Nnm~
Address------~ Pho~ - - - CitY-~~--

New September
MeXICO Slate Fair
7th thru 23rd
P.O. Box 8546, Alubquerquc, NM 87198

State-·_Zip--~

Visa/MnstcrC:lrd II~--------
E~p.~re~~~~S~i~gn~a~tu~r~c~~~~;=r7,=,
AI.LSHOWS7:1<11ll\i.

l'rrfurmrr & Date
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Hnw
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till'fi Camf'lhtll
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\II 'Cit Jt,..,l.,o. II11Jt,. ""'1'1 l!tl1

-\IJ'Lif ltolok'H. 111111' 'l'f ..'.'II•

UcUamy IJn·ttht.'f!t

ftiiOi UR,JlJit\'
J{,,J.,, l11 "1' f·flf•

bart Thunu" t.A'I11c~·
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MASKS. FINS. SNORKEL. BOOTIES
at WATERSPORTS. INC.
4927 PROSPECT NE

~
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m

Prospect
Right behind Laaet'les on Menaul

e·

88:S·06!:S
aNAU.
PRO I :1!
FACILITY

i
i

"

-···'",.__..

25% off on
Menaul· ~·-

i

~

~~

For just $15.00 a year, you can havethe New Mexico Daily Lobo mailed
anywhere in the United States.
Mailed everyday of the regular school
year and weekly during the summer
session. Send it to your relatives or
friends.-.· it's easier than writing a let( ter about what's happening at UNM.
f; Or send it to yourself. That's conveni;1 encel You'll be sure to get the Daily
=---~,.};1!!..._.,...._"""'"_ Lobo everyday.

Drop by 131 Marron Hall or mail your check to:
Daily Lobo, Box !0, UNM, Albuquerque, NM 87131
Send a Daily Lobo subscription to:
Nmne:______________________~----~------------Address:,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - - - - - - - - - - - City: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.........,____ State._•_ _ _ Zip: _ _ __
Signature:,______________________________

"tt~ :1~1

Mil'hnd Murrh~·
\li"ur a .... h. •• ...,,i ...,1>~ ::111

16

H.m·

Miny

74Z..l142 Ext. ~340·A,
1126
ECONOMICAL LIVING FOR two atudenll In
NAVY FOGHT OFFICERS ]lave an office window Travel Trailer 23 ft. aood condition. Come by 201
7/26
wlr)) 1 360 depce view of ovcr 150 miles, lfyou can Wyomlna NEat Zuni, Jouph ColU!IS Sr.
beat thai, do It, But maybe you owe it to your101f to HONDA c•IIOIIF ~UPU aport 19111 In aood concheck out Navy aviation proiJIIIII. C&U 1-800-345· dition. MUJI,.D l:nmedlately $1600 or ba1 ofrer. Call
~7.
7/26 Rod266-5051.
7/26
IIDltASOI. PRE-SCHOOL In the South Valley is IIIG s.t.LEI ALL a""""rlca 3oor, off: IJ"Cit aelec:lion
looldna for a <native aod experlenoccl co·dlre<tor • of clotbCJ
off: plus IIIII now plec:a • at Vlntsao
teacher for their momlna proanm. Early childhood Clwics (for men A women) this Friday and ~alurday
del= or cooriC'O'Ork required, Option ilvai~bl.. llam-6pm :1011 Lead SE (SE corner or Lead and
Doycaro for extra two houn work, Ca11268·1006 or Broadway),
7/26
177o77l0,
7/26 1171 TOYOTA STATION WAGON, rum well, new
11IE INTERNATIONAL CEN'11!11, a meetlna place ellline. SIOOOor bat offercaUTom2S5·U49. 7/26
f(lt JJ>t...,.tlo..lttudenlllcekl qualified worlo-otwly 1,_ RONDA 12$ Excellent condition ~SO. 1!170
aecrotarlal pooitlon, For more information call 277- Dada< Polara runi w~ $300 265·2023 ~·.052.
29<16.
7/26
7/26
EXPIIl!1IS •u&INE81!1 NEFJlS -ble penon for LI!AVJNG COUNTRY, NEDJ lovina home for
dell...., &1111 clerical work.(routinl). WW1n1 to train, wonderful UU!e LcCar (R...Wt 5 on.) 1~8 few
Mwtllave IOQd ddvlna record, Pbone MHSI• for superficial bru!JeJ othcrwloe 1ood beallh $180(). wiU
appoln~~Dmt.
7/26 barpin for suitable n,.,. keeper, Mard 266-4360 or
ADV1!'&'11111NG IIUIIESENTAUVE NU1JED, 294-6610.
7/26
Set JOUJ 01'11 houn. MlonoF IIOCOUilll for 1rt1 GIIIIION 1.1!8 PAUL Standard, Mid· 70'1 model,
mqazinc. Hlab eamlnp potiDtla1 for rilbt person. Cherry Sunbll'nt, Graver Pep, Oreal Condilion,
Addreso illqulrles to llox20,1JNM, 1'1131 orcall277· S.SO.IIII.2S5·S.17.
1126
m9.
7/26
SUI'F.II mrDENT INVD'I'MENT land for sale ln
WI: NEED 5 .. od wortm now! llvenlnp, ap- corrala, C&D after !:1111 p,m. for lnfonnalian 2!18·
promateJy 1511ourwweekly. C&D26S-5351 lcaveaome 9301.
7/26
and niiiDba-.
1113
fiiOO'OO&APHIC PJIOCIIIIIOit. Wlliii7
Coi\IIIUillt need1 top qualky fUm proo.JinJ at fair
price 11/W only. Any araduatc IIUdeDl In
pbo(oppll]r Interested? C&D Dr, Stuart265-S.59.
TIJJIQtJOISE co..m UA1HI!JI wallet !art
betwcca tlse Ubr1r7 and Aalhro, bulldln1 Monday
1/20
mom!.,_ Had no money but ...., lmportanlpapm,
Pl..,."'""' to Michelle phone296-9181294-5SOI,
7/26
CLAIM YOUR 1.081' PQOI<Jiio!IS at Campuo Polloc
I:IIIILm.to~;OO p.m. daily,
lfn

.0.,

Lost A Found

Remember: Just $15 A Year

MileeUaneous

&IIIII dlaaWed otudent. ,Part lime
board and IIDIII Jalary, Starll AIIIUII I,
2875.
7/26
PART·'I'DIEJOiaftn00111andM!IInp, Mlll! be
21 yean old, MUll be able to -..orlt Friday and
Salurday lfilbts. Apply In .., phone co11o
pleue. Saveway LlquorStoreat5516MoaaulNEud
5704 Laraao •tvd, NE.
7/26
OI'ENING NOW FOIIotudlnt wltbabllltytoquallfy
for work·ltlldy In Fall, Work In Dally Lobo a..m.
OJ'flco. LIPtti'Pitlloauwcrphaae. Z77·5656. 7/26
GOYDNM•NT IOU. 11,,.,.$50,55!/year. Now
birlna. )'OUIIUU CaU I..SOS-617~Ex!. l.·t?lli.
1125

GOOD MANNEU FOI your doa· A]Jo poison
prooflq·Dol Lady255·N21.
t/13
Co\NNOJ' AFFOIID INSUIIANaf There are many
dilcounll available to UNM J)CttOMel and otudeall.
lnqulro obout affordable and reputable car,
h0$10woen, rnten, Jife, and lHdh imurance. No
_ , . or pushy llkl pitch, Alit for John at 2n0511 (dayo and eveolnp).
am

Tai Chi,

For Sale

Kung Fu

• IT DUE JOU cao bay j-1« $14 tbrouah the

u.s. aoWI1!JIIellll Qe.t the facu today! c.u 1·312-

r--------------.

1
~~.-<
Cltg 121
1~
Hcuvcud 1

:!,_., II

I
'J2 blk.
I 1 slice cheese pizza, 2.wm
I salad, lg. soft drink
S1.99 -~~~~~ad

Students I!

\li"'fli

In triples on CariiJie SE, l.ent: $125.1111/Mo.
Scrlouootudmt, nonomokcr preferred Lave m..,...
at26S-o!IS6.
1/26
MATUIIE COUPLI! DI!SIU well-kept 3 bedroom

....•.•.,.....,.

thrillsexcitetnent!

111 Albuqucl'lJtm.

A~

apartment,

one penon, 5250/1110.
2
pcnoru, aU uUIIIIJ paid, $17$ oecurlty deposit. Fully
fumbhed·JOCUrlty locka add laundl)' focllkleo. No
children or pell. Pleue call before 6:1111 In the
evenlna. :166-8392.
tfn

llrighl Futura Futon Companv

activities~

be m~ilcJ from Nt·W Mc~ico St~tc Fair o(fkes
only \\·hen occtlmpantt'<l hy paym~nt in full or apprtwal <>f
your Visa.·MastctCatd. (if ch:cksntc sent in pay1111:nt, tickets
willl:>e moiled after dll:cks dcnr the bank.) No mall mdcrs
accepted nfrer August 17th after 5:00P.M. iclcphont: orders
willl:>e ncceptt:d: in New Me~lco, caiii-H00-782-3400 ~nJ
give us your VI .. nr MasterCard number. Orders will be
filled in s.quence uf receipt, when payment in full is cnclns.:J.
GchCralndmisslon s.ats (nil rtre r<!oerwdl wi)) be .._,td nt Ni:\\·
MeKico Stare Fair Box Offices.
Return this form with check t>r m<lney order payable tn:
N<w Mt•xicu State fair 1ickcts, P.O. Box 8546, Albuquerqu~.
New M~xi«> 8719!!.
If yuu prefer, you ~nn pick ur tickets in persO.>n. State Fair
n~kct Offict• Is open Mt>nJay thrt1Ullh Saturday star tin~ Snt•
Ul'l.lay, AullUSt 4. Ou tn Gate Numhcr 4 on San PeJrn N.E.

1126
SEEliNG OLDEII IIOOMMATE to •bare 2 BDil.

Empl(liyment

I

2525 Jefferson NE
884-8012
Close to UNM

1ickt~s will

Hoaslnj

time

FRESHMEN

Music,
non-s

home ncarUNM orNonb Valley, 13 )'l'o old cblld and
2 cats, Coil 26!~860 or 277·7~38,
7126
NONSMOltiNG MALE HOUSEMATE wanted.
Commodore available for computer student. orpn
for mwlc student. May Ol!Ciwllc partlal rent for
yard!Jnaintenance work, $150 plw 1-1 utiHtia, 2947489.
f/21
NONSMOKING ROOMMA'IIl WANTED: Share 2
!Jed1'09m I bath apt. Nloc NE area, Sl~ month. KC
266-2071.
1126
SHORT WAUt UNl!J, 2BR Duplea. J..orie kitchen.
Wrouabl iron encloaecl porch. S280 N<! pets. $150
Depaoli. 2611-6351.
7/26
TIDRD HOUSEMATE WANTW: Auausl •
December, cooperative howehold. Ncar UNM. 277·
oll06, ~1. MarCOII Gayle.
·,
7{26
llOOM TO UNT, Nice 2......,. boule eul of
UNM25U~.
7/26
WAUt TO Um( 4 bedroom bo'llle for rent $600;1111
por Mo. Udlitla 1101 included cai129J.I070 artcr 5 pm
weekda)'l.
7/26
WAUtTOUmiZ bedroomaptformJL$260.00por
mo. Udlitlca not encluded. CoU9l-l070 after 5 pm.
7/26
Ref-call25l-1066or~.
GIIAD STUDENT SEmi 2 _.wbte, nan.·
GUITAII LEIJSONSl ALL 1tyles 23 yean tacblnJ. omaki111 roommata to Jbare plcuant home 2 mlleo
Johnlllllcllell261.()496.
7/26
from UNM. SUO.OO piUI deposit A ulilitiCJ. CaU
I'IOR3SION.U. TYPING: MAllY 811-1724 day1 SoalaFe91M9Z7,
7/26
265-1011 mnlnp,
7/26
fEMALE NEEDED TO lbare nice 2 bedrm, a~
MAKe'S GUITAil CEN11'JI Quality l<uons, lila,
Prefer 111riouJ 1\Udcat nOQ-Smobr. 1111111 11ke o:all,
reataiJ and repalro. 143 HlMUd SE. ~-)315.
tfn
$130.1111 pcr mo plua 1-1 utU, Olnny Smilh 29Z-1936
7/26
liOn CONTACl LINSU arc
reuooable work26~15hoase.
for everythinJI CaU- Make appolntmr:aL Doc!or I'M LOOIIING fOR a matun reJJ>OIUible female
Eye Clinic, acron from LaBdlea, 501~ Meoaul Nl!.
roommate for a two bedf00<11 lljiCIII10IIt IJ> a very
IU-4771.
tfn
nloc area near Olru~ and lodian Schoollr iutcrCJtod
7/26
CON'l'ACI'S-I'OWRING, 80LU110NS CIICI' pleuecaU Clruly :/U-1196 or:m-6236.
OptkaiColnpany on LomujuatwatofWubinJion. · fEMALE KOOMMA'J'E WAHJm to obare two
lin
bedroom boOilo near UNM. Orad~~ate lltlldent
preferred. Call Gall after7pra2M-4628.
1121
Aoa!UTE INI'OUIA110N AIIOUT contraception, sterllltadon, aborliOQ. kiabt To Cbooae,
HOOIIIIII!PU..~'ll!. FUE l'llll, mcaiJ,
294-0171.
tin
utWti<ll (2 houn I day,) LIIXIIIY nci&hbotllood.
(Colwnbla NE), Su....,ful, ...,.S.Iootin1 YOUIII
!'IIEGNANCY TES11NG I COIIDJdn&. Phone 247·
bachelor pn:ferw JI{City, aon-IIDI>klnl. dcpadable
H19.
trn
lady. Forciaaatwlenllwei<Gme. 255-2:121.
7/26
HOOIIII: FOK IIJNT, Deolroable UNM ndahborbood. Couplesoiii)'S500.00mo. CalllH-4505,
7/26
8Tillll0 U., ONE bedrooat $270 l'undibod,
7/26
utilltleapaid, 4blocb fromUNM.I4U170.
TRIII'E IIOOMI 1'011 root In opaciaul NE llouH.
TWo at $1~5.00 and other with balbroolll at $160.111.
Acaa to Intire llouae • T.V., llerec>, tltcblm,
W&lllcr/clr)'or, Only 15 mlnut• rnxn UNM. C&D T0111
at24J..2119or294-11!6,
1/27
1IU aTADIU.: IUP. . . location_, UNM and
downtown. ... Hn'lce CYOI)'30mlnulll.1 bodroota
or efficiency, 1270 to 1370, AU udlitill•llid.
noc>•IKMl
lo
tw<Hedroom apt. of blocb from lirellon wilb diJhwuher and
campua-Giranl SE SUO,IIII/11100th lnchulinl utUitles.
AvailableAu1l • C&D Mimi261-MII tiler 6:00pm.

3015 Central N.E.
Albuquerque, N.M.
Nnt To Lobo TlwDrer
CaU 268-70!3

I

I

1--------------~

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
11peo6 Buttarian

colo.

10 Rlctl Clke

14 JIICOb's son
15 " ... to awing

--·"

5<4 Vatrnent
57 Siesta
511 Get wind of
61Belllll
64 Looked hard
67Cc*and
others

USkatw

THUIIIDAY'S

PUZZLE IOLVED
311LJ3 LJ:!]IJ[!] [)LJ[JrJ[;I
..:m ::m ow rJ i1 []
:..J.J..JJ ..m:J::J:J 11DilrJ!J
D.J:J.J:J
.J:JL.: IJOGlO
!I :J !I ::J

.:J.J :J.:J J J J :J •.:.m :J
ly:3'MB.
..J.JJLt.J.:l .:l[!](!)c:J[j[!]
17 lmm•turtly • 10 Ae'wllets' cell Lt.!l.:l .J.JLt.!J:..J C][J[!J[;l[l
19 Dhotl's kin
71 CoM. aubJ.
:.1.1 !I Lt ::; :!l ::J IJ :1 mum
20 Benk worker 72 Fortlflcltlon ..1 :.l.J D 3 .J IJ lJ.J [] l!l lUJ
21SIIckera
73Rupture
:1 :J .:l.J ~Ll .J tElD [J [,]
23 Roman gods 74 Molstures
.:l:J:!l:J :JiJ[JrJ[](!)£::
25 State: abbr. 75 Oown·at-hell :.J:J II :'l ::; :J :::1
:J (J IJ i1 0
28A~anfete
DOWN
IJ.J:J.:l:J ~:!l:.JIJOI.li1Dril
:J:J.J;:;J:J IJll:!l[J [](!)(3[J
27Weeltd•y:
1 Datum
abbr.
IJ~.J~ii ~::JiJil ill:ii!'JEI
2 US net ace
28 Genesis boy 3 Most frigid
device
parts
31 Taste
4"1cannot- 27 Scrammed 51 Coupled
33 Fabrication
- Ue"
28 Provoke
54 Mr.
34 Iraq money
5Commanded 30 Purposes
Doubleday
36 SayiniJ
6The:Sp.
32 Poker stake 55 Go away
40 Olherwlte
7Repeat
56~Rouge
35 Insurgent
42 Hardened
8Genulne
37 AMTRAK or 58 Concord
44 Trolley
9Deslgns
VIA trip:
60 Rajah's mate
45 Dlssullde
10 Revel
2wds.
62 Accustomed
47 Puzzle
11 Expect
38 Lofty loch
(to)
49 Exist
12 Supported 39Warnlng
63 CargG vessel
50 Track circuit 13 careening
41 Fish
65 Modified
52 Spanish
18 Peaceful
43Coerclon
plant
artist
22Scanty
46 Talk wildly
66 Refuse
53 Motel
24 Detecting
41l Dynamo
69 Local trains
16 Arm~

delinqt.lllll

c:ompetlt1Ye-
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Students! Work Smart
Work Simply . . .
With Hewlett-Packard!
Hewlett.,Packard Handheld Caleutlat(»rs.and toniputers

HP-41CV Advanced
Programmable calculator
with 5x memory
regular 225.00 Sale 189.95

HP-41CX Advanced
Programmable Calculator
with extended functions
regular 325.00 Sale $275.

Whether you're in Science, EnltiJneenng,
classes loaded with mathematical cnaJJeng1es.
Cut those problems down to size with an HP calculator. Built-in functions
and time-saving features like dedicated keys are as dose as a single
keystroke.
Come in today, and choose the HP calculator that will help you work smart
this term. Next term. And later, on the job.

Ff/;iW

HEWLETT

a!a PACKARD
HP-71B Handheld computer
Powerful, portable, Expandableand Basic, too.
put 17.5K bytes of built~in user
memory (RAM) at your disposal.
regular 525.00 Sale $475.

OTHER HEWLETT-PACKARD

Back to School Specials!

I.
HP-41c Adv. Programmable Calculator
HP-82104 A Card Reader
HP-82143 A Printer
HP-82153 A Optical Wand
HP-82170 A Quad Memory
HP-82180 A Extended Functions
HP-82181 A Extended Memory
HP-82182 A Time Module
HP-41 Solution Books
HP-41C Math Pac
HP-41c Statistics Pac
HP-IL Interface Module
HP-82120A (41C) Battery Pack
HP-82059 D AC Adapter/Recharger
HP-82200A HP-41 Touchpad
HP-11-90009 Solutions Hdbk.
HP-15-90011 Adv. Functions Hdbk
HP-12C Training Guide
82480A HP-71 Math Pac
82401A HP-71 HP-IL Interface
82420A HP-71 4-K Memory Module
82161A Digital Cassette Drive
82162A Thermal Printer/Plotter
2225B Thinkjet Printer
HP-97

IJst
Sa1el
$195.00 165.00
195.00 165.00
385.00 325.00
125.00 112.50
75.00
67.50
75.00
67.50
75.00
67.50
75.00
67.50
12.50
11.25
35.00
31.50
35.00
31.50
125.00 112.50
35.00
31.50
12.50
11.25
20.00
18.00
20.00
18.00
20.00
18.00
15.00
13.50
95.00
85.50
125.00 112.50
195.00 175.50
450.00 375.00
450.00 375.00
495.00 470.00
750.00 600.00

HP-11C Advanced
Scientific Programmable
· 20 Data Registers
• Up to 203 program lines
• Math Functions
· Statistics functions
regular 75.00 Sale 67.50

HP~12C

Sale Starts August 20, 1984 through Sept. 15, 1984

Advanced '
Financial Programmable
Calculator for Professionals
and Students in Business,
Finance and Real Estate
regular 120.00 Sale $99.00

HP-15C Adv. Programmable
Scientific with Matrices
• 448 Program Lines/67 Registers
• Solve and Integrate
• Insert/Delete Editing
• Complex Numbers
regular 120.00 Sale $9<J.OO

HP~l6C

Programmable
For Digital Electronics
and Computer Sciences
• Convert number bases instantly
·You determine word sizes
• Boolean-Fast Logic
regular 120.00 Sale $99.00

PSftSOIIIAL
COMPUTA110N

DEALER

HOURS:
MON.-FRI. 8:00-5:30
SAT. 8:30- 4:30

401 WYOMING NE•2S5•79S1

CORNER OF '---__.__ _ __,
WYOMING
VISA
&COPPER

MASTER CHARGE
AMERICAN EXPRESS

